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ARTIS1IS
During the warm weather 

there is no nicer drink 
than _ CROCHET BOOK, Auction SalesOnly a Month Left for Outdoor 

Painting, useContaining novel headings, inser
tions and edgings, suitable for under
wear and dress trimmings, exquisite 
floral designs in Irish crochet, also 
practical suggestions, both simple and 
advanced, for tea. cloths and bed 
spreads. Price 36c.

THE ETIQUETTE OF TO-DAY.
(Edited by Flora Klickmann.)

The chief rules of the etiquette ob
served in the ordinary affairs of every
day life are set forth as concisely as 
has been deemed advisable.

!nd Prom- 
rednesday Private Sales

s/ o. Eof
HOUSES, FARMS, LAND, 
BUILDING LOTS, and
Household furniture,

at Private Residences. 
Consult us if you have anything 
to offer

4 \ We have in stock about 50 
' cases which we will sell at 

j I less money than you could 
; I purchase in France to-day. 
1 : All our Wines' and Spirits 
. ; are of exceptional value. 
iS Only 5 months now to 
; \ clear our stocks. If a buy- 
i s er, get our prices.

Members of Lodge Dudley, No. 227, 
are requested to meet in the General 
Protestant Cemetery on Sunday, Aug. 
13th, at 2.45 p.m., when the service 
of "Doceration of Graves of deceased 
brethren” will be held. Transient 
brethren are invited to attend. By 
order, ,,,

CHAS. W. UDLE,
augll,2i

g Park

A dollar for paint mayonce,
save five dollars in repairs. 

Again, use

Matchless Paint
and be satisfied.

Price 35c,
NEW FICTION, 85c.

Ann Veronica—H. T. Wells.
McClusky the Reformer—A. C. Hales. 
A Spur to Smite—G. B. Lancaster,
A Silent Witness—R. Austin Freeman. 
The Tupistlle—A. E. W. Mason.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.

No sale no charge.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO
1 Real Éstate A Auctioneers. 

Smallwood Building,
• Duckworth St.

Secretary.

J. C. BAIRD The Way of an Eagle—E. M. Dell.
The Children of the Sea—H. De Vere 

Stacpoole.
The Trail of ’98—Robt. W. Service.
A Daughter of the West—Maurice Ger

ard.
A Spinner in the Sun—Myrtle Reed. 
Whirligigs—O. Henry.
The Business of Life—R.

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT
Is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—Crown aqd Bridge 
work. Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction .. .. — — 25c. 
Fall Upper or Lower Seti .. . .$12.00

M. S. POWER, DJ1.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

178 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23.wJI.sa.tf

.Lodge St. Andrew
No. 1139, S. C,

’ >Z ’ A. F. & A. M.
An Emergency Meeting of Lodge St. 

Andrew. No. 1139, A.F. & A.M., will 
be held in the Masonic Temple on 
Monday, the 14th inst., at 8 p.m., for 
the purpose of conferring degrees and 
other Masonic business.

By order of the R.W.M.
D. M. BAIRD,

augll,3i

Water Street.
Harold Bell Wright’s Latest 

Novel,
•X*X+X***X*M*fX+#*X*M*X*X

W. Cham
bers.

Loneliness—R. H. Benson.
The Edge of Beyond—Gertrude Page. 
Meave—Dorothy Conyers.
The Knave of Diamonds—S. M. Dell. 
General John- Regan—Geo. A. Bir

mingham.
French Yârns—“Peter”.
The. Dream Doctor—A. B, Reeve.
The Beetle—Richard Marsh.

WHEN A
MAN’S A MAN,1RED CROSS UNE.

is a fine big wholesome Novel of 
simple sweetness and virile 
strength, while the pages are 
crowded with the thrilling inci
dents that belong to the adven
turous life of the unfenced land 
depicted, one feels, always, be
neath the surface of the stirring 
scenes, the great primitive and 
enduring life forces that men 
and women of the story portray. 
In the Dean, Philip Acton, 
Patches, Little Billy, Curly El- 
son, Kitty Reid and Helen Man
ning, the author has created 
real living, breathing men and 
women, and we are made to feel 
and understand that there come 
to everyone those times when in 
spite of all, above all, and at any 
cost, a man must be a man.

Secretary.

lllliili
; "

GARRETT BYRNE,
-Bookseller & Stationer.

•**.
Old - Fashioned Mahogany
Furniture bought for Cash. P. a.— 
Wanted—Old Chairs, Tables, Sofas, 
Chest of Drawers, &c. N. W. CHOWN. 

junlî,6m,tu.f

*J. J. SI. JOHNRUBBER
BANDS HOUSE FOR SALE—Con

taining five rooms?- situate 32 Power 
Street ; apply on the premises. 

aug7,4i,m,w,f,s

30 brls. SPARE RIBS 
at $19.00 brL, or 10c 

i per lb.

50 qts. PRIME SHORE 
CODFISH at $5.50 
qtl., or 6c. per lb.,

150 bags BRAN at $1.80 
bag.

10 kegs IRISH BUT
TER, the very best 
procurable, at 50c.

We have a large stock of 
Faber's assortments at the fol
lowing prices:
No. 760 ..................... 70c. per box
No. 600 .................... $1.50 per box
No. 100 .....................$1.65 per box

Just received a big shipment 
of Envelopes. Prices from $1.00 
to $7.50 per thousand.

FOR SALE —- One Square
Body Wagon, complete; 2 Square Body 
Wagons, second-hand; 2 Buggies, one 
rubber tyred, one steel tyred; apply 
T. CARNELL, George's Street. 

aug9,ll,14 *

Astigmatism Summer Schedule
Is a refractive error, and is respon
sible for many cases of headache. 
There is pnly one known remedy, 
which is correctly fitted glasses, Get 
rid of your headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go to 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case and 
give you the desired comfort

at Auc- Price $1.50S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Florizel,
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

TO LET—Office or Sample
Room, par| of Central Water Street 
Store, north side; apply this office. 

aug7,tf

Just received at
GARLAND’S
Bookstore,

177 Water Street.
TRAP SKIFF — Drifted
from moorings at Middle Cove, Aug. 
2nd, 1 Trap Skiff, painted blue with 
red bottom. Would the person find
ing same communicate with THOMAS 
ROCHE, Middle Cove.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
50 boxes KIRKMAN’S 

BORAX SOAP, 100 
• bars, at $6.50 box. 

or 8c. bar.

Try Kirkman’s 
SCOURING POWDER, 

large tins, 8c.

C. E. Meehan. W. P. Meehan

180 WATER STREET. 
m,w,f,tf

aug9,3i

RifititiïifitfîM CORKWOODGASOLENE!Tenders for Ihe Supply 
of North Sydney 

Coal!

A Royal Smoke, WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing for a lady in central situation. 
Reply by letter, stating terms, to B. 
L. A. at this office. augll,2i

Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan,

Arrived to-day by schr. Alexandria full 
cargo Gasolene.. If you want really satisfactory 
Gasolene, order now. From now on no trouble 
to start your motor. Satisfaction is our watch
word.

STANDARD OIL CO. of New York.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
J. B. itRQUHART, Manager.

The man who smokes them 
says our 100 Bundles 

Corkwood.
J. J. ST. JOHN WANTED—A Good Strong

Boy for washing and oiling motor 
cars; apply E. COLLISHAW. aull,3i

Tenders are invited for the 
supply of 150 tons of North 
Sydney Coal to H. M. Ship “Bri
ton”, also 200 tons for Mount 
Pearl Wireless Telegraph Sta
tion. Conveyance of coal to 
Mount Pearl will be arranged. 
Further particulars on applica
tion. Sealed tenders addressed 
to the Commanding Officer 
H. M. S. “Briton” will be receiv
ed up to noon on Saturday, the 
12th August, 1916.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

A. MacDERMOTT, 
auglQ,2i .Acting Commander.

Royal BengaH 
Little Cigars

Duckworth St and LoMarchant 
Road. WANTED — Ten Carmen ;

apply to CHAS. LESTER, Hamilton 
Street. augll,2i

WANTED-Messenger Boy;
apply in own handwriting NEDfLE’S 
HARDWARE. augI2,2i

Thick, Medium and 
Thin.the best value in the

Try them,
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, two in family; ap
ply at 53 Military Road, augll.eod.tf16 tor 25c. H.J.SIabb&CoWholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE,

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant references requir
ed; apply to MRS. W. B. COMER- 
FORD, 109 Military Road. augll,2iTO THE TRADE

Insure with the WANTED—For 4 Hours a
Day, morning and evening, Lady for 
Book-keeping and Office Work; apply 
by letter, stating salary required, 
NEYLE’S HARDWARE. augll,2iTMB FIREMEN

may save your kome aid belong
ing» from utter destruction by thi 

, game», but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal ol have*.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suSl- 
el en t ready funds to replace da 
■troy ed articles. Have me writ», 
you aa insurance policy to-day.

WANTED — Smart Office
Boy; apply in own handwriting THE 
— ~ LTD., Hamilton St.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO„

sir j
■e y j 
om . 
rail ;

F. B. WOOD CO. 
augl0,2i

pt try our 
feet hurt 

[Our com- 
feet, tired 
r comfort 
We're ex- 
et over to

MA5SATFR WANTED—A Young Man
or Sturdy Boy to look after rsmall gar
den, milk cow, &c.; apply at this of-, 
fice. auglO.tf

fee
ou;
on.

A NEW 
AND * 

TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT

PERCIE JOHNSON, WANTED—A Young Lady
for Office Work, with experience; gpod
typist, good writer and quick at fig
ures; apply in own handwriting to 
ELLIS & CO.GEO. H. aug7,tf

The "Kohler and Tonk (New 
York) Pianos have been placed 
in hundreds of homes in New
foundland sihee in business, and 
rank amongst the finest in the 
world. We can save you from 
50 to 75 dollars easily by buying 
from us. Young married people 
take notice.

Agent WANTED—By 1st Septem
ber, a General. Girl, with knowledge 
of plain cooking; apply to MRS. Mc- 
NEIL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

augS.tf

TALCUM
POWPER

Grove Hill Bofletin
' ’ THIS WEEK.

Cut Flowers in great var
iety.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral
• Decorations, original and 

striking designs, at short
est notice.

Just arrived, 7th July,

Choice Cargo Screened 
i North Sydney Coal.

In Store:

Anthracite Coal -
(all sizes.)

WANTED — Capable Man,
one who understands butchering pre
ferred; apply M. CONNOLLY. Duck
worth St.

RED BALL RUBBER BOOTS.
We have just received another shipment of the 

famous Red Ball Rubber Boots in Black and Tan, also 
Red Ball ‘ Vac” Rubber 6oots. Special prices to the 
trade. Send for Price List to-day.

Not oa!» «niter, smoother, mere evtwtyicg 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
"True Oriental Odor," e u&gf-nce -nhov 
table in its subtle tv and chann , aug4,tf

AGENTS—“World’s Great
est War,” Including Life of Kitchener; 
beating all selling records; sample 
book free; experience unnecessary; 
make forty dollars weekly. WAR 
BOOK PUBLISHERS, Brantford, Ont.

tn addition t» Massatta. we tarn t cornel*#
Bn* né Invoff’e F/rmnne (nWild/ltiTtint of LaieU's Famous Special lies, mcluamt 
the most exquisite Perfumes, dellthtful Toilet 
Wafers superb Creams, and fbvdan of S* 
«restfemsM txatUmx
il tiL Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

ILES,
DREN’S

Distributors. Water/srd Bridge Reed.
MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR.

at m cows MENARD’S LINIMENT FOR SAL* 
EVERYWHERE.282 Duckworth St,

w-”--
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Science Deals
With Corns

Not This
Paring never 
end» a corn.

Not This
Harsh liquids 
are not wise.

Let Us Convince You
Let us'prove to you tonight that every com ia 

needless.
Get Blue-jay at your drug store. Apply it in a 

jiffy. The pain will stop forever. And in 48 hours 
there will be no com.

That is due to a chemist who has studied corns for 25 years. 
He has found a gentle, certain way to end them.

No soreness, no inconvenience. Blue-jay is a wax set in 
protecting plaster. '

Millions of people never have corns, simply because they 
know Blue-jay. They stop them as soon as they start. But 
substitutes won’t do that.

Blue-jay Ends
Corns

Not This
Mere protection 
doesn’t cure.

15c and 25c at Druggists 
BAUBR O. BLACK, Chicago and New York

Makers ofCnrgtcal Dressings, etc.

WHEN LOVE
Came Toe late.

CHAPTER VII.
A Simple Bit of Charity.

"What's the matter with her?" ask
ed Bertie, in quite a different voice.

Faradeane leaned against the gate, 
and looked on with an absent air of 
preoccupation.

“She’s 111, sir,” replied the gypsy. 
“She was took ill yesterday. I don’t 
know what ails her. It’s my only one, 
Ipnd gentlemen, and------” She stop
ped and looked at Faradeane. “Ah! 
it’s hard to understand a mother’s 
feelings.”

“I dare say,” said Bertie, gently. 
“But why do you keep her out in the 
open air? The day is .chilly, and you 
earned plenty of money yesterday to 
find shelter for her.”

The gypsy shook her head slowly.
“That's gone, sir," she said, with 

that quiet resignation which women 
acquire, Heaven help them!

“I see,” said Bertie. “Your hus
band—the man who was with you—”

She nodded, and raised her hand to 
her lips with the action of drinking.

"Yes, gentlemen, he’s my husband, 
and the money’s gone where it always 
goes. It he’d only left me enough to 
buy a blanket or a thick shawl for 
her; but------”

She stopped and rocked the child, 
crooning to it soothingly.

Bertie put his hand in his pocket, 
then uttered an exclamation of disap
pointment.

“By Jove! I’ve left my purse in 
my other coat. Faradeane, lend me—”

Faradeane straightened himself and 
came forward.

“Let me look at the child,” he said, 
in his low, musical voice.

The woman looked up at him for an 
instant with the mother’s searching 
glance; then, reading something in 
his eyes that reassured her, threw the 
shawl off the child's face and turned 
it toward him.

It was a poor, thin little mite, 
whose face should ■ have been white, 
but was flushed and burning."

Faradeane took it from her.
"Don’t be afraid,” he said, gently, 

as she clung to it a little. ,
“Are you a doctor, gentleman?” she 

asked, looking up at Faradeane, 
eagerly.

“No, no,” said Bertie. “But you 
can rely on what he says. What is 
it, Faradeane?” he asked, in a lower 
voice.

Faradeane looked at the child at
tentively.

“Fever,” he said. “The child has 
been exposed to this charming Eng
lish spring of ours. " Poor mite!”

The woman’s dark eyes grew moist,

and her hands clasped together with 
a spasmodic action.

“Is—is it going to die, gentleman?” 
she asked, huskily. “It’s—it’s the 
only one I’ve got left, and—and, bein’ 
a girl, I’ve got fond of it like,” she 
added, apologetically.

“I hope it won’t die,” he said, gent
ly, “but it is very bad. This thin 
shawl—wait a moment,” and he hand
ed the child back to her.

She pressed it to her bosom with a 
choking sob, and bent over it speech
lessly.

Faradeane came out of the cottage 
again presently with a traveling wrap 
of gray fox and sable ; a rare and 
costly fur even for a man of wealth 
a wrap which many a lady would 
have coveted with the fiercest long
ing.

As he was wrapping this round the 
child, touching it as gently as he had 
done poor Bessie, Bertie laid his hand 
upon his arm.

“Isn’t that rather extravagant, old 
fellow?” he said, in a voice too low 
Mr the woman to hear. “A blanket 
would have served the purpose; be
sides the father will requisition that 
the moment he sees it”

Faradeane shrugged his shoulders.
“It will keep the little one warm 

till it gets to the hospital. That's 
where you’re to send it.” He took 
out his pocket-book, and, tearing out 
a sheet, wrote a few lines on it “Take 
the child on to the doctor’s at Wain- 
ford, and do as he tells you. He 
knows me; he is the doctor who is 
attending Bessie Alford,” he looked 
round, to explain to Bertie. "Tell him 
that I will pay what the hospital peo
ple demand, and here is some money 
to go on with. Keep it from your 
husband—if you can,” he added, 
grimly.

The woman took the paper and the 
money, and looked from thé child, 
whose wailing seemed already less 
despairing, to the costly rug, and, 
lastly, up at the handsome face and 
the sad eyes regarding her with 
grave pity.

Her black eyes filled, her lips 
twitched, but for a moment she 
seemed speechless ; then she looked at 
Bertie appealingly.

“I—I can't tell him,” she said, pite
ously. "It it was for myself, I could 
thank him; but it is for the child, and 
—and I don’t know; but in my heart,” 
and she pressed the child to her with 
a fierce energy, "but I feel it in my 
heart.”

“That’s all right,” said Faradeane, 
nodding to her, soothingly. “Oh, 
wait; I must give the doctor your 
name. What is it?” and he took the 
paper from her.

“Liz Lee,” she said, with a little 
catch in her breath.

He filled it in' instantly, and return
ed the paper to her.

She looked at Bertie. ,
“Ask him if he will tell me his,” she

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham's Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham's Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
dear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly, 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, am) experience the help of

Beecham’s Pills
rw 'iXSÜhSï?'Sold everywhere in Cenede e

said, addressing Bertie again instead 
of Faradeane, as it she could not 
trust herself to speak to him direct
ly.

"Faradeane," said Bertie; "go and 
do as my friend tells you.”

The woman nodded, and, with a 
long, steady look at Faradeane, turn
ed down the path and out of the gate. 

Bertie turned to Faradeane.
“That was kind of you, old fellow,” 

he said. “Just like you, too—so 
thoughtful and—and considerate.”

Faradeane seemed to wake up, as il 
from a reverie.

‘My dear Cherub,’' he 'said, ban- 
teringly, "why will you try and throw 
a glamour over a simple bit of char
ity which really costs me nothing?”

“Yes,” said Bertie, “that’s true; i! 
costs you nothing" to speak and look 
so that' the woman was too moved tc 
speak and look at you. And you tell 
me that you have committed a wrong 
which ought to shut you out of soci
ety,” he burst ouL 

Faradeane’s head drooped, and, with 
a half-suppressed sigh, he laid hit 
hand on Bertie’s shoulder.

"Hush!" he said. -"Let us go in 
now and get some lunch.”

The woman moved rapidly, and yet 
carefully, so as not to disturb the 
now sleeping child, down the lane in 
the direction of Wainford.

She had gone about a couple of 
hundred yards when the man who had 
been with her at the picnic came 
along the road.

His face was flushed, and his gait 
distinguished by that unsteadiness 
which is displayed by the individual 
who is just oh the brink of the 
drunkard’s seventh heaven.

She shrank back and looked round, 
as if with the idea of avoiding him. 
but his sharp, black eyes—sharp even 
when dim with drink—saw her, and 
he came across the road.

"Hallo, Liz,” he said, thickly 
"whadger done? Wher’yer been? It
that the kid? Why------” He stopped
short, and laid a hot hand upon the 
fur. "Where’d yer lift this?”

“I didn’t lift" it, Seth,” she replied 
“It was lent to me by a gentleman 
Have you got any money left, Seth? 1 
want it for Lizzie; she’s that ill,” she 
added, with the cunning of her kind, 
knowing well that if she didn’t ask 
for money of him he would of her.

"Money! no,” he replied, with a:i 
oath. “It’s gone, every copper of it. 
Why didn’t you get some from the 
soft as gave you this? It’s a stun
ner!” he went on, stroking the fur 
lovingly, his eyes growing sharp and 
covetous. “This ’ere’s worth a mint 
o’ money—two or three pound, most 
like. Give it to me, Liz, and I’ll sell 
it to the landlord o’ the George.”

"No, no, not this, Seth. It was giv
en for Lizzie. Look how warm she 
is------”

"Hang the jcid! ” he retorted, harsh
ly; “wrap it in a sack—anything. 
What! Do you mean as you’d waste 
a valuable thing like this off a brat?

“Leave it alone,” she said, her voice 
changing from the pleading to the 
fierce. “Let go of it, Seth. You 
shan’t have it!” and her spare hand 
closed on it with the clutch—well, 
the clutch of a mother defending her 
child.

The man snarled and snatched at 
the fur, and in doing so turned up a 
corner and showed the lining of 
crimson silk. There was something 
embroidered on it in gold thread, and 
he bent down to look at it.

The design, whatever it was, had 
been partly picked out or cut away; 
but a portion of a crest and an initial 
still remained, and Seth’s eyes were 
glued to it for a moment 

Then, in a changed voice, he said: 
“Who gave you this, Liz?”
"I don’t know,” she panted. “Let 

it go, Seth. You shan’t have it, if I 
die for it. Let me go with the child.”

‘Hold your noise,” he said, between 
his teeth, and glancing round. “Who 
wants it? You may go to the devil, 
and the kid with you, for what I 
care. Just let me know where you 
got this- skin, that’s all.”

T got It from the gent as lives in 
the | cottage in the hollow, Seth,” she 
said, drawing the fur from his hand.
He was good to me, he was-----
“He gave you money!” he said, 

sharply.
“No, no money,” she replied, with 

ready falsehood ; “nothing but the 
rug. But it wasn’t that; it was the 
way he spoke and handled poor Liz
zie. And he says she’s bad, Seth!

Ait Excellent1 
Coffee -

In 1 and S pound cane. 
Whole—ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground lor Perco
lators. 173

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar M 
tens Cnta, These will he toned ver» 
useful to refer to fro* time to Un»

And I’ll lose her—yes, I’ll lose her 
like the rest” Her voice broke. “Let 
me go!”

“Stop your sniveling!" he snarled, 
and as he spoke he tore out the corner 
of the lining which bore the partly- 
erased coat-of-arms.

“There you are,” he said. “That’s 
all I want. Be off with y6u.”

CHAPTER VIII.
“Too Late!"

Two days after .that of the incident 
with Liz Lee, Harold Faradeane 
walked with his slow, firm step up to 
the Grange, and inquired for Mr. Van- 
ley, and as he stood in the drawing
room, to which the footman had con
ducted him, his handsome face wore 
a look of half-bitter, half-cynical 
self-contempt. Only a few days ago 
he had assured Bertie that nothing 
would induce him to emerge from his 
seclusion, and here he was returning 
the squire’s visit.

“No man is so great a fool as he 
who knows himself to be one!” he 
muttered ; then, as the door opened, 
he turned to greet the squire.

He was received by the squire as if 
the latter had quite forgotten that he 
had been refused admittance to The 
Dell; and Mr. Faradeane was too cul
tivated a gentleman to offer any, 
apologies for the denial.

The two men got into conversation 
at once, and the squire, who had been 
much prejudiced against the newcom
er, almost unconsciously began to he 
“taken” with him. The grave and 
self-rqstrained manner and the hand
some face, which had fascinated 
Olivia, prepossessed her father.

Whatever mystery hung like a dark 
cloud about Mr. Faradeane, it was pa
tent that he was a gentleman, and 
anything but one of the common or 
garden kind. No matter what topic 
the squire started, his visitor could 
converse upon it, and, what was more, 
evidently knew something about it.

And he talked in that most pleasing 
of fashions, as if he were talking for 
the sake of hearing what his host had 
to say, and with the easy deference 
which marks the man of good birth 
and breeding and high refinement

Nearly three-quarters of_an hour 
passed before Mr. Faradeane, glancing 
at the clock on the mantelshelf, rose, 
açd said:

T have detained you an uncon
scionable time, Mr. Vanley; hut, in
deed, that is more your fault than 
mine.”

(To be Continued.)

A PRACTICAL, COMFORTABLE 
PLAY OR SCHOOL SUIT.

4S9Z

1592—Dress or Apron with Bloom
ers for Girls.

This design will readily appeaV to 
the busy mother who appreciates Com 
fort and simplicity. The dress which 
may serve as an apron and the bloom 
ers may be of the same material. The 
bloomers will take the place of petti 
coats. They are ideal for play and 
school wear, giving freedom of move 
ment and fulness under the dress. For 
warmth, outing flannel, serge or flan 
net could be used. Gingham, galatea, 
percale, rep, poplin, linen and linene 
are all appropriate materials for 
these two practical garments. The 
Pattern comprises both and is cut in 
5 sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It re 
quires for a 6-year size 3Yt yards of 27 
inch material, with 2% yards for. the 
bloomers.

X pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART PARTY OR BEST DRESS, 
WITH SLEEVE IN WRIST OR 

ELBOW LENGTH.

£

1773—This model is nice for lawn, 
dimity, nainsook, batiste, organdie, 
voile, challie or linen. It may be 
finished With the skirt single or dou
blé, and the sleeve in wrist or elbow 
length. The bertha may be omitted 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 4, 6, 8 
and 10 years. It requires, with dou
ble skirt 4% yards of 44-inch material 
for an 8-year size; with single skirt, 
it requires 3% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

No.

This Dry Cleaning Process
Has a Wonderful Scope.

*

Our process has a wonderful scope for cleaning all sorts of 
garments and material. , Elaborate or fragile texture, as laces, 
silks, chiffons, and all tender materials, which cannot be cleaned 
by this process without injury.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
HALIFAX.

Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

aug7,3i,eod t

Size

Address in full:—

Name

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jly22,tf

Canadian Butter!
NEW GRASS CANADIAN BUTTER.

(Wholesale and BetalL)
A few Cases FRESH EGGS, large else.

JAMES R. KNIGHT
Mlaard’s Liniment Cues Diphtheria.

Keep the Home 
Fires Burning

Every Day !
But in the nights, and when you are away from home, 

you can

Use one of our

Alcohol HEATERS,
at 50c. each.

It’s a wonder. Boiler is complete with handle and 
cover, there is a tripod and a tin holder of solid alcohol 
(nothing to spill). Everything is compact. Tripod 
folds up and so does boiler handle, and the boiler will 
contain tripod and alcohol holder and a cup and saucer. 
Alcohol refills cost 15c. each. These Heaters are useful 
at all times, but especially for

Infants and sick people at" night.
Anyone who hates laying fires in hot weather.
Picnicers, trouters and owners of motor cars, motor 

cycles side-cars and motor boats.
Travellers on the railway or elsewhere.

Henry Blair

Suitings !
Have just opened our new 

Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.

! Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 

! drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war.

! The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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Fermer Bay ofThe Story ot the 1st,
Makes Them RobustIslands Boysroccss

cope.
From a letter to Mrs. Fitzgerald 

from her son Jim':—
On the morning of July 1st, at 6 

o’clock, the attack was opened up by 
our artillery. For the six days imme
diately preceding we had kept up an 
incessant Are .on the enemy’s trench
es. It was nothing, however, to the 
terrific fire which now opened up, the 
tumult was awful. It was one con
tinuous roar, and thus it .went on for 
an hour and a half. The enemy’s re
taliation was but slight; apparently 
he was reserving his fire. While the 
bombardment is on we will consider 
our plan of attack.

Each line of enemy trenches con
sists of three trenches, firing line, 
support trench and reserve, all con
nected by communication trenches.

The S6th Brigade were to go on 
first, their objective being the first 
line, the 87th were to take the 2nd 
line and the 88th the 3rd and last 
line. Two Battalions went over to
gether, 'closely followed by the other 
two in support, the other battalion of 
the brigade following in the saine or
der.

At 9.20 a.m. one of our mines con
sisting of 25 tons of dynamite was set 
off, blowing up the village of Beau
mont Hammel, just behind the Ger
man 1st line.

The German machine guns opening 
up at 7.30 a.m. told that the 86th had 
started the game. The crack of the 
machine guns and the hiss of the bul
lets could be heard distinctly above 
the roar of our artillery which now 
had lifted from the 1st to the 2nd 
line. Soon rumors came to us that 
the 1st line had been taken and that 
the 87th had gone over. Wounded 
men now began to " come in to om
îmes and these told us that the 86th 
had failed to achieve their object. 
The 87th were now to endeavor to take 
and hold the 1st "line.

Our battalion was to be the fit-st of 
the 88th to go over. The word came 
down the line “twenty minutes more 
to go"; it was quickly followed by a 
call for company commanders and 
now we learned that though some of 
the 86th and 87th fought their wry 
to the enemy first line, they were not 
strong enough to hold it.

At 9.20 a.m. we climbed over to en
deavor to get where six battalions of 
brave men had tried to get and fail
ed. But as we put it ourselves we 
meant to go.right to it, and a General 
has said that “what you Newfound
landers couldn’t do nobody else 
could,” and It seems "he meant it, for 
we were the last battalion to go over, 
the others being held back. However 
to resume, our men marched across 
the open as if on parade. Many were 
smoking cigarettes, whilst those who 
were lucky enough to have a piece of 
‘Mayos’ were exercising their jaws. 
Some faces were ' drawn tense and 
determined looking, while some chaps 
were smiling and joking. The enemy 
machine guns were now in full play. 
The air seemed full of hissing pieces 
of lead all bent on the same grim er
rand. Our comrades began to fall all 
round us, and now a man stood alone 
where before a section had stood ; he 
did not stop, however, on he went. 
Those who were left standing instant
ly dropped. Shrapnel shells were 
bursting overhead, eager to (Claim 
theit toll of human lives too. Just 
outside our own barbed wire some
thing struck, me and I crumpled up 
like a wet rag; for a time I thought it 
was all up, but after a while I man-

HERE IS «00» ADVICE FOR THE 
HEAD OF EVERT 

FAMILY.

Doing Their Bit in the Canadian Club 
, of New York.

The hearts of Canadians wherever 
found were stirred by Canada’s ready 
declaration to do her part when this 
mighty struggle began of “Arms 
against Arbitration.” Nowhere was 
this more evidenced than in the Cana
dian' Club of New York, where the 
desire for participation at once put 
the question “What can we do to 
help?”

At the first meeting voluntary -of
ferings enabled them to send $1,000 
to Ottawa as a contribution to The 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. Since, an
other $1,000 check has been contri
buted to this fund; and again in re
sponse to the inquiry, “What can we 
do to help? Where is there a real 
need we can care for here?” Ottawa

Rapid growth, work at home and In- 
the school-room, are sure to tax the 
strength of every child, and often 
prove the beginning of a chain 'of 
weakness that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a 
fighting chance! Give them good 
home surroundings, fortify them with 
education—but above all else do 
everything possible to insure for them 
perfect health in years to come.

In pp way can you destroy weak- 
afcd build tip health so surely

■aning all sorts of 
texture, as laces, 
cannot be cleaned

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN 
Is the natural desire of every woman,, 
and Is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Phase's Ointment. l-imples, blaek- 
liends, roujehness and redness of the 
skin disappear, and the skin Is left 
soft, smooth and velvety when this 
ointment is used. All dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates & Co., I.td.. Toronto. 
Sample free if yon mention this paper.

e Works
FE, St. John'

NO OTHER STORE
ness
as with Ferrozone. -It’s the concen
trated nourishment in Ferrozone that 
enables it to do so much good. It con
tains the" very best elements that are 
needed in building up bone and sinew, 
in vitalizing and strengthening the 
blood. The appetite Ferrozne brings 
will gladden any parent’s heart, and 
when color, spirits, vim, and energy 
increase day by day then you know 
what grand work Ferrozone Is doing. 
Because it makes and keeps you 
healthy, because it is pleasant, harm
less and sure to do enormous good— 
you and your children should use 
Ferrozone every day. Sold by all 
dealers in 60c. boxes, six for $2.50, or 
direct by mail from the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ot. .

Offers such a striking line of low priced, classy, reliable merchandise. Come 
in and look us over. Buy if you desire, but always remember we force no
body, and you can spend a comfortable half hour strolling round .at your 
leisure taking in the many attractive offerings.

aged to get to a shell hole. The 
ground around was strewn with dead 
and dying. Many, slightly wounded 
were returning to our own trenches, 
while others harder hit were painfully 
drawing themselves along the ground 
in an endeavor to seek shelter of some 
kind. There was very little groaning 
and no shouting. The boys of New
foundland showed that morning that 
they could die like men. Many of 
them reached the enemy barbed wire 
and there they fell. Some indeed got 
in the enemy trench and died fighting 
there, or held until ordered to retire. 
The enemy were now shelling our 
trenches heavily, and even those who 
were slightly wounded were forced to 
remain out for a few hours. The ene
my machine guns fire had subsided 
somewhat. Every now and then they 
would open up on a wounded man 
whose pain caused him to make some 
comment Many ot us remained out 
all day suffering no less from the 
burning glare of the sun than from 
our wounds. Towards evening, some 
became delirious and began shouting 
and -talking. The enemy answered 
their cries with a hail of bullets. To
wards night by a supreme effort I 
managed to get on my feet and suc
ceeded in reaching our trench. How 
I did it I do not know. For two 
weeks after I lay on my back unable 
to move and even now am not allow
ed to get up.

From wounded who came to the 
hospital a few days after I did, I 
learned that during the night of the 
1st, the enemy had shelled between 
the lines; thus many a poor chap 
was killed, who before had not been 
even severely wounded.

As I mentioned before We were the 
last out. Seeing th»t it was only a 
useless loss of life the other battalions 
were held back and the attack ended 
for that day. Our division had fail
ed in its object; but yet they had 
achieved success, for by engaging the 
enemy at that point we had kept him 
from sending reinforcements from 
that to more important places on the 
line.

Our wounded say it is only now 
they are beginning to enjoy the war. 
It’s a good game, they say, and the 
next time they will see how much fur
ther they can get.

BARGAIN 3BARGAIN 2BARGAIN I
50 doz. Ladies’ White 

Lawn Blouses, high necks, 
Insertion in fronts. Ordin
arily sold at $1.20 to $1.40 
each. Devine’s J A 
Aug. Sale Price..

10 doz. Ladies’ $1.60 
White Lawn Blouses, low 
neck. Now, each AQ

BOYS’ PANTS at $49c.
A strong, . serviceable 

Knee Pants for boys from 
3 to 5 years of age, made 
from good quality Tweed. 
Usually sold at 95c. pair. 
August Sale Price IQ

Ladies’ Costumes, just in 
from New York; very 
classy, made from fine Ser
ges and Poplins ; 279 in all 
shades Navy, Light tilue, 
Brown and Green ; many of 
this line retailed in New 
York City at $25.00 and up. 
We clear the lot from 

$5.50 to $15.00.

ay from home.

BARGAIN 5Our Volunteers. 25 doz. Men’s Black Cash- 
mare Hose, fast black. 
Usually 25c. per pair. Out 
the whole bunch goes now 
during Aug. Sale 1 A

BARGAIN 6. BARGAIN 4
MEN’S PANTS from $1.50 

to $2.70.
We are now showing a 

very fine line of Men’s 
Pants. The patterns are 
stylish and. the materials 
are of the best quality.
When you are needing a 
pair of Pants you couldn’t 
do better than see our line.
Price from

$1.50 to $2.70.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Fleeced lined and Bal- 

briggan, at 80c. and $1.00 
per suit.

Hundreds of other attractive lines that we have not space to advertise 
in this paper will be on sale, and it will pay you well to step in early.

5 doz. BOYS’ SHIRTS at 
25c. per Shirt.

Only a limited quantity 
of this extraordinary bar
gain, and they won’t last 
long at the prices marked. 
Were regularly sold at 85c. 
each. Stiff bosoms, sizes 
12, 121/a, 13, 13 V2. on 
August Sale Price üuw

Il w cruiting Headquarters. 
Their names are:—x

Samuel H. Butt, St. George's.
Chas. Baker, Burin.
Fletcher Mayo, Burin.
Wm. Crickard, St. John’s.
Nicholas Brien, St. John’s.
Fred. Udle, St. John's.
Augustus J. O’Neil, St. John's.
John T. Murphy, St. John’s.
Victor Craniford, St. John’s.
Arch. Crocker, Sound Island, P.B. 
Eliza Gould, Flower’s Cove.

BARGAIN 7
TEA APRONS at 15 and 

20c. each.
We are now showing a 

job line of Ladies’ Tea 
Aprons that usually sold at 
30c. and 40c. each. August 
Sale Price,

15c. and 20c. each.

ith handle and 
of solid alcohol 
npact. Tripod 
the boiler will 

cup and saucer, 
aters are useful

BARGAIN 8
St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 

ELLIS’.
CHILD’S WHITE SHOES.

Samll sizes, all clearing 
at cost. -Dr. O’Connell At the City BallBeard From.

The weekly session of the City 
Council was held last night. The 
full Board was present.

Mr. R. B. Job’s request for a 3 inch 
water service to Roétcllan was re
ferred to the Engineer.

Permission was asked by the Reid 
Company to take away electric light 
poles in Carter’s Hill.

The lighting of the city generally 
was then discussed and the consensus 
of opinion of the Board was that the 
lighting was not satisfactory, consid
ering the cost. .The matter was re
ferred to the Engineer for report.

Some citizens asked that the City 
Impounder’s hours be from 6 a.m. to 
8 p.m., it being claimed that the Im
pounder worked late at night. A mo
tion was put to bring the new hours 
into effect, but was lost on a vote.

Plans of extension of Presentation 
Convent, Cathedral Square, were sub
mitted by Architect Barter and were 
approved.

The Colonial Secretary’s com
munication, pointing out that a depu
tation of Southside residents had 
protested against the diversion of the 
road following the installation of the 
oil storage plants there, was referred 
to the Engineer.

The Colonial Secretary also wrote 
intimating that a loan of $10,000 would 
be given for further extension of sew
erage under the Small Homes’ Actron 
terms similar to loans already grant-

t weather. Mr. Geo. J. Goughian, Secretary of 
the T. A. and B. Society, received a 
letter from the society’s physician, J. 
I. O’Connell, M.D., now at Shorncliffe, 
England. It will be remembered that 
Dr. O'Connell left here several months 
ago and Jollied th& St. Francis Xavier 
Medical Unit for active service. On 
reaching England he was soon after 
placed in charge of the Moore Bar
racks Hospital, at Shorncliffe, an in
stitution with 900 beds. Immediately 
on arrival the medical unit was split 
up and despatched to different hospi
tals in England and France. Miss 
îfcGrath, of St. John’s, was sent to 
the base hospital in France. The doc
tor speaking of Private J. G. Higgins 
and other Newfoundland members of 
the R. M. £. and the R. A. C. says they 
are all doing well and in the best of 
health and spirits.

Itor cars, motor

DEVINE
THE RIGHT HOUSE, Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets.
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LABRADOR SHIPMENTS.—A cou
ple of steamers and several schoon
ers are now on their way to the Lab
rador to load fish. It is expected that 
the total shipment of cod, this year’s 
cure, from the Labrador this season 
will be unusually large.

LARGEST MAIL VET,—The Eng
lish mail which was sent By the Fur
ness Liner Durango last night was 
the largest to leave here, we learn, 
since the beginning of the war.

A., Burt, Battery Road, wanted 
water and sewerage and was willing 
to pay for it Referred to Engineer.

Pldns of proposed building Leslie 
Street, submitted by S. J. Abbott, were 
approyed of.

The Engineer wTCs ordered to re
port on Mrs. M. Lash’s request to re
pair her house on Lime Street.

Leave was granted J. J. Mullaly to 
repair house on Garrison Hill.

James Brennan's plans of proposed 
houses at corner of Casey and New 
Gower Streets were not accepted, as 
they would not improve street line.

John Ryan asked to repair two 
houses on Carter’s Hill. Referred to 
Engineer.

Permission was given F. Coleman 
to repair house on Cabot Street.

E. L. Carter, Solicitor, submitted 
opinions of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court re case of City vs. A. Parsons, 
showing that the Judges had referred 
the matter back to the Cpuncil. Mr. 
Carter, who is acting for the Council 
will be asked to attend a special 
meeting of the Board when the matter 
will be gone into fully. It was the 
opinion of the Mayor that the Solici
tor’s office should be in the City Hall 
so that he could be available when 
meetings are on.

One "of the Sanitary staff was dis
missed, reported Supervisor Dwyer.

Two Councillors will investigate the 
trouble.

After the reading of the Engineer’s 
report and the passing of pây rolls, 
etc., the meeting closed.

We have just opened four choice lo^s of Hosiery, the same high class 
value that we have given all through the'season.
Lot 1—LADIES’ MERCERIZED BLAClf LISLE HOSE, per 1C.

Holds a soluble powder for making about 50 cups 
of a delicious beverage that is fast takirig the place 
of tea and coffee in thousands of- homes— Instant postum

There’s a Reason
2— LADIES’ HEAVYWEIGHT LISLE THREAD HOSE,
per pair.................. ......................................................... ...............

3— MEN’S BLACK LISLE HALF HOSE, 15c. per pair; 2
pairs for....................................... ............. ..................... ,............

4r^GIRLS’ TAN LISLE HOSE, per pair...............................

lAjgHKftPostum, made of wheat, roasted with a bit of 
wholesome molasses, is a pure food-drink, brimful 
of the goodness of the grain, and entirely free 
from the troubles that often attend tea or coffee 
drinkihg.

tea or coffee don’t agree, use
We have a full range of colours in MENDING COTTON for Lisle

Thread Hose.

It comes in two forms : The original. Postum 
Cereal, which has to be boiled ; and Instant Postum— 
soluble—made in the cup—instantly.

sad. Made right, both are equally delightful, and the A
cost per cup is about the same.

Grocers Everywhere sell POSTUM
t* 4* ? r à

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.CRAW
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Just received from New York a small ship
ment of CRISP NEW SEASONABLE GOODS, 
consisting of Beach Suitings, Roman Stripe 
Waisting, Fancy Silks, Silk Caps, &c. As por
tion of this lot is little late in arriving, we have 
marked the whole at very low prices to clear.

PALM BEACH SUITING,
wide stripe effect, 35c. yard.

CORDUROY,
white only, 32 in. wide, 65 els.

SI RIPE WAISTING,
Roman stripe, 2

SILK CREPE,
brown and navy, 7

BENGALINE,
brown only, 8

32 in. GINGHAM,
wide equal stripe,

OUTING FLANNELS,
32 in. wide, equal stripes,

SILK CAPS !
Small lot of Children’s and Misses SILK 

FISHER CAPS, assorted colors, plain and 
fancy. Good value for 75c. Now offer- Ofl«
ed for.................................................... JUG

Fancy F 
phanage

20 cts

20 cts.
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to announce a SaleWe beg
Store or at the Ice 
Ice Cream Sodas and 
Price 10 and 15 cents.

Due to arrive Saturday next laden with

Choice Seasonable Goods
a;'.i . nûsual prices.

TEMPLETON,
>:>: x :t:>; ♦: > >■ >. >: ,♦"«
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The Galician Drama.

» Three weeks ago the 
London Times, speaking 
of the Russian campaign 

.in the East, said, “When 
we hear that he (the Austrian Gener
al Eothmer) is falling back from the 
Strypa to the Zlota Lipa then, but not 
till then, we may know that this long 
series of côndiets south of the Pripet 
marshes is nearing emphatic results." 
Notwithstanding all that has happen
ed since then, Bothmer has not yet 
fallen back to the Zlota Lipa, but the 
Russians have crossed it. The whole 
position is of the greatest interest. 
Despite Berlin boasting, it is pregnant 
with peril to Bothmer and his army, 
and his too tenacious stand may prove 
his undoing.

The disposition of the opposing 
forces is such that even the map, that 
dry skeleton of living facts, shows us 
how interesting it is. From Brody a 
Russian army is bearing down trans
versely, as the compass lies, upon 
Lemberg. Below Stanislau another 
Russian army aims at it likewise and 
at an equal angle from the other 
direction. Between the points of this 
arc, but east of both of them, ’ Von 
Bothmer holds his line, not far from 
Tarnopol. The threat behind him is 
obvious should either, or both, of the 
Russian armies progress much further 
At present they are wide apart and the 
Austrians may think there is no im
mediate danger; but the .Russians 
have a way of doing things rapidly. 
Their advance on Stanislau has been 
of this nature: Chryplin, which they

have taken, is less than ten miles 
from that important centre.

Austria may feel a little comforted 
by the presence of 150,000 Turks at 
Lemberg ; the Allies could not want 
a more convincing proof of their dire 
poverty of men. Turkey, will soon be 
persuaded of the folly of’her loan, for 
the Grand Duke is not idle in Armenia. 
And then there is always Salonika.

A theory, suggested rather than ad
vanced by the Montreal Star is that 
Germany may be purposely repeating 
lier tactics of last year, when she left 
Austria to her fate long enough to let 
her realize her utter dependence upon 
her great neighbour, and then came to 
her rescue with telling effect. But that 
is hardly likely to be repeated this 
year. Germany then had the men and 
Russia wanted munitions. Russia has 
now the munitions, but has. Germany 
the men? If so, why should she call 
upon Turkey, whose back door has 
been burst open and is letting in the 
Russian invader? The appointment 
of Hindenburg may lend a little col
our to the theory, but there cannot be 
much in it. The Russians may not 
reach Lemberg for some time, but 
they will never be driven back again 
an they were last summer. The whole 
situation is critical for Austria and 
profoundly affected by the Western 
and Italian offensive. The next few 
weeks, or it may be days, will pro
bably produce developments of very 
great importance. Our readers would 
be well repaid for the purchase of a 
map of this area and the close fol
lowing of movements in detail.

Yesterday afternoon, at Government 
House, Mr. H. W. LeMessurier was 
formally invested by His Excellency 
the Governor with the' insignia of the 
C. M. G. The honour was conferred 
upon him by His Majesty on the oc
casion of his last birthday. None 
could have been more deserved or 
met with more popular approval. Mr. 
LeMessurier has filled, and continues 
to fill, an important position in an in
valuable manner. Yesterday’s cere
mony reawakens the congratulations 
accorded him when the honour was 
first announced.

We should be just, even to our ene
mies. The London Daily News has 
.this: “In a glossary of terms in com
mon use in the British Army a Ger
man comic paper says that ‘Tipperary 
is a comparatively Unimportant town 
In Ireland, interesting only for the 
nec.aila.ritv that it is a long way from

gfeaîf!

every otlier place on the map.’" The 
Montreal Star calls this “A sample of 
German résearch.” The sarcasm is 
undeserved. It is a bit of real humour 
made in Germany.

Berlin says the Bremen is sur
rounded by mystery. Possibly it is 
surrounded by something else which 
accounts for the mystery.

Fair Draws 
a Big Crowd.

is ON AGAIN THIS AFTERNOON.
The beautiful grounds surrounding 

Government House presented a most 
pleasing sight yesterday, when the 

air in aid of the C. of E. Or- 
took place. His Excellency 

the Governor in opening' the Fair re
ferred to its object and the necessity 
of helping such a worthy institution 
as the Orphanage, which no doubt will 
be called upon to meet exceptionally 
heavy obligations as a consequence of 
the great war. Included in the large 
number of visitors were Sir Wm. and 
Lady Horwood, Revs. Canons Smith, 
White and Bolt, Rev. Dr. Jones, Revs. 
Uphill, Brinton, Cracknell, Moulton, 
Hons. R. Watson, M. G. Winter, M. P. 
Cashin, S. D. Blandford; J. S. Munn, 

. Cook, R. B. Job and many other 
prominent citizens.

The grounds, which were gaily de
corated with flowers and bunting, 
with clean white tents pitched beneath 
the shady trees, and with the ever 
busy ladies in their old time costumes 
hustling the slow ones along to tfte 

tables, presented a scene which 
brought us back to the old days of 
“Merry England.” One of the most 
important features of the Fair was 
the display of war trophies, exhibited 
in the billiard room of Government 
House and including steel helmets, 
18 pound shell cases, bombs, sun hel
mets, worn in Egypt, the equipment 
carried by “Ours” in Gallipoli, and 
consisting of pack, water bottle, ra
tion bag, bayonet and ammunition 
pouches, gas helmets, 1st field dress
ings, guards for hand and rifle, trench 
tools, parts of periscopes, knives, 
leather coats, matches, and various 
other articles including several snap
shots taken by Private Evans who re
turned recently. The different instru
ments of war, how they were cap
tured and their use, were explained, 
by Sergts. Edwards and Noonan, Lc.- 
Corpl. Crossman, Privates Gladney, 
D.C.M., and Evans. The little ones 
were amused by the swings, rides in 
a cart drawn by a large Newfound
land dog, or on the back of MVs. M. 
W. Furlotfg’s donkey. The boys of 
Mount Cashel performed their dances 
much to the delight of the vast throng 
of people who could not but admire 
the lads in coming forward to help, 
by their dancing, to swell the funds of 
their brother and sister orphans of 
another institution. The boys in blue 
from H.M.S. Briton added much to the 
success of the day, Mr. Macklin being 
in charge. Mr. Willar, the ventrilo
quist,- excelled all his previous per
formances. The Maypole Dance under 
the supervision of Miss Bremner, was 
gracefully rendered by Misses Major, 
Oke, Edwards (2), Lewis, Hirst, Wil
liams and Chafe.

Through the kindness of His Ex
cellency and Lady Davidson the sale 
of work and flowers took place in the 
Government House. Afternoon and 
general teas were served in tents. 
The most pleasing feature of the day 
was the presentation of $100 to the 
Orphanage by the Pansy League. 
Miss Pansy, a very nice cat attached 
to a small cart, suddenly appeared 
upon Mr. Macklin's variety platform, 
driven by Misses Diana and Daphne 
Davidson, accompanied by Miss Ager, 
who has done good work for the Leà- 
gue. Mr. Macklin, on behalf of the 
League, handed the amount to Mrs. 
W. G. Gosling, Secretary of the Or
phanage. The knitting competition 
for which prizes are offered will be 
run off this afternoon. The old Eng
lish Inn, and other buildings will also 
be in evidence. Sir Rodger de Cover- 
ley will be an added attraction and 
will be equal to the Maypole Dance.

Don’t forget this afternoon at Gov
ernment House grounds. “Come one, 
come all.”

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT,—The weather 

across country is calm and fine, tem
perature 47 to 55 above.

BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The Portia 
left Marystown at 5 a.m. to-day, and 
is due to-morrow afternoon. The 
Prospère left Fogo at 7 a.m. to-daÿ.

IN FOR ORDERS,—The Danish 
schooner Hosannah, 32 days from Ice
land, reached port this morning. She 
is in tdr orders, consigned to Mr. Tas
ker Cook.

MeMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Aug. 11, 1916.

Original Turkish Bath Salts (made 
in England for this firm) are extreme
ly refreshing when used in the bath, 
or at the toilet. The use of water in 
which these salts have been dissolved 
gives a delightful feeling to the skin, 
opens the pores, and neutralizes pers
piration. The salts are delightfully 
perfumed—Rose, Lilac, etc., and put 
up in generous sized bottles. Price 
75c., $1.50 and $2.50 a bottle.

To-day is a day when—after several 
days of cool weather—you will enjoy 
a plate of good Ice Cream. You can 
obtain this either at our Water Street 

Cream Centre. 
Sundaes as well.

JAM POT COVERS, 1 and 2 
lb. sizes, wholesale and retail, at 
THE POPULAR STORE, 128 
New Gower St.—augll,6i,eod

HERRING SHIPMENT. —The schr. 
Atlanta sailed from St. George’s yes
terday for Halifax v^jth 430 barrels of 
herring.

GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be sure and get 7 blades with your 
Giant Junior Safety when you buy it, 
Price 50 cents with 7 blades—ju24,tf

EAGLE BACK.—The S. S. Eagle ar 
rived back from Sydney last night 
with a cargo of coal to Bowring Bros., 
Ltd. '•

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
6.45 sharp. Terra Novas vs. 
Saints.—augll.li

DIED OF WOUNDS.—In a casualty 
list published at Ottawa on Aug. 7th, 
the name of Joshua Coombs, of Upper 
Island Cove, appears as died of 
wounds! He was reported as serious
ly wounded some weeks ago.

Fresh Native Strawberries 
and Cream, also Choice Ice 
Cream, at WOOD’S CANDY 
STORES.—jly25,tf

DISTINGUISHED FISHERMEN.— 
Sir Glenboline Falcoabridge, Judge 
Morson and P. C. Q’Driscoll, Esq., who 
were spending a few -days fishing at 
Fulford’s, Placentia, returned to the 
city by this morning’s train; they se
cured some good catches.

FULLY RECOVERED. — Mr. Eli 
Whiteway received à letter from his 
son, Private Alder M. Whitewây, a 
Gallipoli veteran, stating that he wpd 
fully recovered from his wounds and 
wa sagain fit for active service.

AUGUST SALE I

THE LINTROSE.—It was currently 
reported around town to-day that the 
ice-breaker Lintrose, which was sold 
by the Reid Company to the Russian 
Government not long since and used 
keeping the passage open to Arch
angel, had been crushed fatally in the 
floe there. The report, however, 
could neither be verified nor denied 
here.

G. KNOWLING is offering at 
the West End Store only a Job 
Lot of Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Ladies’ Hats, ranging in price 
from 60 cts. to $3.00. Custom
ers can get their choice at 35 cts. 
each.—augll.li

C. J,. B. RETURNING.—The C. L. 
B. who have been spending the past 
ten days in camp at Topsail, return 
to town this evening. The Battalion 
will leave the camping ground at 2 
p.m. to-day and will march to the 
city. A halt will be made at Cornwall 
Avenue at 7 p.m., where other mem
bers of the Brigade in uniform will 
Join in the parade.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made frqm Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works; or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

auglO.tf

S. 0. £. Flower Service
“The S.'o. E. will hold their annual 
Flower Service on Sunday, when ’the 
graves of departed brethren will be 
decorated with flowers and a small 
British Ensign, the Society’s emblem. 
The service will take place at the Gen
eral Protestant Cemetery and Com
mutes have been appointed to at
tend the graves at the C. of E. and 
Salvation Army Cemeteries.

SPECIAL TO FORD CAR 
OWNERS—Just received a ship
ment of Nathan Detachable Seat 
Covers and Genuine Mohair one- 
man Tops for Ford Cars. GEN
ERAL MOTOR SUPPLY CO., 

•Geo. M. Barr.—jly24,tf

RECEIVED,
Ex S.S. Durango, a ship

ment of Best Quality

Block CUTCH,
in boxes.

G. KNOWLING.
aug7,m,f,21

DIED.

Suddenly, on the 2nd inst., at New 
York, Patrick F„ second son of Sarah 
and the late William J. Grace (form
erly of Signal Hill) this city. May 
his soul rest in peace. Amen.

Last night, after a long illness, 
Charlie, beloved son of Johfi and Eliza 
Ann Street, aged 16 years; funeral 
from his late residence, 15 Young St., 
on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.

On August 10th, 1916, after a long 
and painful illness, Joseph Mills, aged 
35 years, leaving to mourn a wife, one 
child, one brother, father and four 
step-brothers, ' two step-sisters to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral takes 
place at 2.3Q p.m., on Sunday, from 
his late residence. Battery Road. R. 
L P. Boston papers please copy.

lUitfi Uilarat Ceres

Ladies’ Summer Dresses
LOT 1.

29 only Plain and Fancy Linen and Striped Voiles. Regular prices 1C
from $2.80 to $3.25. Reduced to .. ............... .............................. 4) I. / J

LOT 2.
11 only Coloured Cotton Crepon Dresses and Linen. Reg. prices* frO 1C 

$4.25 to $5.70. Reduced to................................................... .. fL/J

LOT 3.
32 only White Embroidered Muslin and Voile Dresses. Reg. $3.25. CO OC 

Reduced to........................ .............................................. .......... yL.Lv

LOT 4.
43 only White Embroidered Dresses, trimmed Lace and Insertion. frO Cfl 

Regular prices $3.50, $3-.75. Reduced to .... ..................•.. .. SZ.uU

LOT 5.
8 only White Cotton Corduroy and Cream Voile. Regular prices QC

$4.50 and $4.75. Reduced to.......................................................... .. ^u.Zu

LOT 6.
7 only Cream and White Voile, beautifully Embroidered. Regu- frC HC 

lar from $7.50 to $9.20. Reduced to....................................

LOT 7. -
6 only White Linen Costumes, Coat and Skirt. Regular $3.50. Re- CO OC 

duced to.......................................................................................... ÜZ.ZÜ

- THIS LOT MUST BE CLEARED. PRICES HAVE BEEN 
REDUCED REGARDLESS OF COST.

Geo. KNOWLING. fill
- —  -------------- ------- —- * * — -----------------

aug4,7,ll,14 1..T

Glencoe’s Incoming
Passengers.

The following Glencoe passengers 
reached Placentia yesterday, some of 
whom arrived in town to-day :—

Rev. Fr. Kerwin, Rev. A. H. Jones, 
Capt. J. Pike, J. Ryan, W. D. Martin, 
J H. Martin, G. H. Samways, Miss M. 
Martin, Miss G. Pike, Mrs. Temple- 
man, M. Ducey, E. Churchill, Miss J. 
Churchill, Mrs. Martin, Miss Benning, 
Mrs. T. Kelioway and two children, 
Miss M. Samways.

A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
How to Grow Hair.

In Paris the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which is 
due entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article Is 
proven every day.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves, which is 
having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is' called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfum
ed, SALVIA makes a most pleasant 
dressing, and is sold by your druggist. 
A large, generous bottle can be pur
chased for 60 cents. 1

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, fresh, weather fine; the 

barqt. E. S. Hocken and the three- 
masted schooner Ford River were in 
sight near Cape Ballard at daylight 
bound inward. Bar. 29.88; Ther. 60.

Health Hints
Have you ever noticed a bread 

waggon with the doors wide open and 
the dust and dirt from the street blow
ing in over the bread? Just stop and 
think of the dirt, and you will always 
ask your Grocer for Lynch’s Bread 
wrapped and sealed by machinery In a 
dust and germ-proof wrapper.—Jyl8,tf

FURLOUGH IS UP.—Q. M. S. Mc
Leod. a Gallipoli veteran, who has 
been here on sick furlough, resumes 
active service and leaves here to
morrow en roujte to Ayr. He takes 
passage by the Florizel to Halifax 
where he joins the Scandinavian for 
the Old Country.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jly22,tf

Efficiency !
Health Î 

Happiness!
Conserve your health, hit the high water mark of 100 
per cent, of efficiency, and live on the hill of happiness, 
by eating wholesome food.

Stewart’s
Homemade

Bread.
Knowledge acquired by years of practical experience, 
scientifically combined with the very best of ingredi
ents, makes Stewart’s Homemade Bread Itie most 
wholesome, nourishing and satisfying bread on the 
market tô-day.

WE WILL DELIVER IT TO YOUR DOOR FRESH 
FROM OUR OVEN EVERY DAY.

Gossage’s Soaps !
In stock the following well known brands: 

GOSSAGE’S WHEEL.
GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL.
GOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBOLIC.

All size boxes in stock.,

GEO. M. BARR, Apql. |

BATHIN
Made of pi; 

med with plea] 
or band and i 
newest styles. 
Grey, Rose, 8 
Reg. $1.25 eaclj 
and Saturday

LADIES’
NIGHTDI

Trimmed i 
broidery and 
beading. mad* | 
Cotton ; sever:! 
lot, all well i| 
round necks. 
Friday a n 
day..................

LADIES’
CAMISOLl

Fine NainsoJ 
beautiful eml>n 
ribbon and 1> I 
made and good) 
each. Friday 
iirdav ..
HAND B;

Smart Death I 
various pretty j 
Purse and 
sizes. Reg. $ I
Friday and Sal

For
MEN’S 
NEGLIGEEI

Coat style, n«; 
striped Amerie 
stiff „ cuffs and 
sizes 14 to 17. 
leaders.' Reg. $11 
ea. Friday & si

MEN’S TIE]
Wide flowing 

and plain silk ; I 
white spotted s;i| 
newest shades 
Reg. 40c. each, 
day A- Saturday

MEN’S 
HALF HOi^

Plain Black 
Cashmere, war 
threads tliroiv: 
spliced toes an 
10, 10% and 111 
Reg. 60c. pair. I 
day and Satimll

MEN’S FLj 
PANTS.

2o pairs only 
nel Pants, nev 
terns with belt] 
side straps, cufi 
neat fitting gari I 
sent wear. 1 j 
pair. Fridày 
Saturday .. .

MEN’S SUj 
VESTS.

Light washalij 
new striped ami 
terns with wli| 
tachable buttoi 
Reg. $1.20 each J 
day and Satura
MEN’S Blj

Brown and 
er. with Kid 
buckles; all si| 
each. Friday 
urday ............

A grand 
a charming 1 
summer wi ( 
ing. There 
Lawns and 
Friday and I
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Gallipoli add France 
Veteran Returns.

of friends, (’hirers were given for the 
young soldiez as he left the station 
in his father’s car. Private Munn en
listed at th# beginning of the war and 
was with Ôurs in the Gallipoli cam
paign, anfl after evacuation of the 
reninsiÿk was stationed at Cairo, 
EgypC-Vhence he was later removed 
to France. About a week previous to 
the big drive, Munn in company with 
sortirai others was doing some ad
vance workfo the front trenches when 
a shell burst over their heads, frag
ments of which struck the young sol
dier in the back, fracturing three of 
his ribs and wounding several of his 
comrades. After spending some time 
in hospital where he regained suffi
cient strength to make the journey 
across the Atlantic. He boarded the 
Royal Mail boat Grampion at Liver
pool bound for Montreal, and eventu
ally reached home yesterday.

Economy chances that over
shadow even our unrivalled Bar
gains of the past. These Prices 
will speak for themselves.

You Save Money here onSelected Items
Smallwares, Notions, etcitr prices

From our extensive 
Show Room 

Stock.

MENDING WOOL—Ivy brand, 
all wool English spun mend
ing; all colors. Reg. 3c. card. 
Friday and Saturday, 3 £
cards for.......................... DC

TOY SAD IRONS—Small size, 
suitable for ironing lace hand- 
kérchiefs,-etc.' Reg. 14c. each. 
Friday and Satur-

PRESERVE LABELS — Denni
son’s Gummed Preserve Lab
els for the plain and easy 
marking of jellies, jams, pick
les and preserves of all kinds; 
30 labels to sheet. Reg. rj 
9c. Friday & Saturday IC 

POCKET KNIVES —Automatic,
" with oxidized metal handles. 
Reg. 35c. each. Frl- QQ„ 
day and Saturday .. LoC 

WASH CLOTH CASES—Water
proof, fancy chintz patterns 
with dome fastenings ; size 4 
x 6 in. Reg. 15c. each, in 
Friday & Saturday .. 1 vC

LEAD PENCILS — "Standard” 
brand, yellow polished. Reg. 
3c. each. Friday & Sat- A
urday, 2 for..................... 4C

COLD CREAM—4 ounce size. 
Reg. 25c. Friday and 1
Saturday...................... It/C

ALUMINIUM DRINKING CUPS 
—Three fitted in one, with 
dust proof cover for the pock
et. Reg. 15c. nest. I n 
Friday and Saturday 1 4C

TOY PISTOLS—75 only, some., 
slightly damaged. Special' 
for Friday and Satur- o 
day, 3 for........................... eriC

PHOTO FRAMES — Postcard 
size, metal, with detachable 
stand on back. Reg. 25c. 
each. Friday and Sat- nzx 
urday............................ GvC

Wonderful Blouse Valuesprices

“Here is where I always find the loveliest Blouses in town,” said 

a customer. Others have said the same, in different words, but all 
tend to confirm.our opinion that nowhere else will you find such a 
fine assortment of Blouses as in our Blouse room.

WATER WINGS.
Will support a person from 

50 to 250 pounds. Reg. nn 
35c. ea. Friday & Sat’y OVC

OVAL PHOTO FRAMES—“SiV 
veroid," untarnishable, wi& 

velvet strutted backs. Reg. 
. 90c. each. Friday and A'Q 

Saturday...................... ,©OC

BATHING CAPS.
Made of pure Rubber, trim

med with pleated frill, self-col
or band and bow; all the very 
newest styles ; colors of French 
Grey, Rose, Saxe and Peach. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday Q£ 
and Saturday................ i/DC

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.

Trimmed with dainty em
broidery and lace ribbon and 
beading, made of fine English 
Cotton; several designs in. the 
lot, all well made, square and 
round necks. Reg. $1.50 each. 
Friday an Satur- 1 np 
day .................................. 1.40

LADIES’
CAMISOLES.

Fine Nainsook, trimmed with 
beautiful embroidery and lace, 
ribbon and beading; all well 
made and good fitters. Reg. 70c. 
each. Friday and Sat- £Q 
urday ..   Di/C
HAND BAGS.

Smart Leather Hand Bags, in 
various pretty styles, fitted with 
Purse and mirror; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.20 each. QQ-
Friday and Saturday .. t/OC

g. $3.25

In Memoriam
Fine • quality White Voile 

Blouses with cool looking low 
collars, Pink and Blue embroid
ered fronts; some plain White 
trimmed with rows of tucks and 
hemstitching. Reg. $1.75 each. 
Friday and Satur- f nn

A big assortment of Cotton 
Poplin and Percale Blouses, in 
neat striped and dotted patterns, 
with raglan or set in sleeves, 
low or high collars; a, magnifi
cent range to select from. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday and Sat- Ql) 
urday................................. 04C

PLANTAGENET
FRILLING.

Plain hemstitched and lace 
trimmed, made of fine Cambric, 
mostly used for underclothing, 
pillow slips, shams, etc.; 1% 
to 2% inches wide. Reg. 20c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- IP 
urday................................. IOC

BACK COMBS—Plain and fancy 
ornamental shell, j Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday & Sat- 4ft 
urday............... .... .. 14C

nsertion,

THIMBLES—GenUne Aluminl- 
um, assorted sizes. Reg. 4c. 
each. Friday. & Satur- n 
day, 2 for .,.................... DC

ir prices

Dress Goods, Etc.
ARMURE-DE-CHENE.

This season’s most popular fabric for Dresses, Skirts, etc. ; an all 
wool summer weight material, 40 inches wide; shades of Mid and Dark 
Saxe, Sunny Brown and Tuscan. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday and nn 
Saturday.............. ..................... ..................................... V.................. OOC
WASH GOODS.

Here’s an offering of new merchandise in the height of the wash goods 
season that wht'i^.seon will be appreciated. There are Blue and White 
Striped Galateas, ' Plain White, StripeS, Spotted and Checked Muslins, 
and Plain Fawn, Blue and Grey Oatmeal Cloth, ranging in widths 4 £

LACE ANjf TIE PINS—Pure 
gold pleated, 4 Pins to card, 
fancy 'and plain makes. Reg. 
4c. card. Friday and n 
Saturday, 2 cards for.. OC

TEA APRONS
A good fitting Tea Apron, 

made of White Lawn, with 3 
inch frill round shape. Reg. 
18c. each. Friday and 1 J . 
Saturday.............................

BLOiCSE PIN SETS—3 Gilt and 
Coloured Pins on card, hinge 
Style. Reg. 14c. set. 4 4
Friday and Saturday 1 1C

VEILS.
In this season's smartest 

summer meshes, cut the requir
ed length for medium or small 
hats ; finished with fancy bor
ders in prettv spotted patterns.

Friday J£_

.50. Re

TRILBY NOTE PAPER—Pack 
ages containing 120 sheets 
ruled. Special for Fri- 1ft. 
day & Sat’y, pkg. .. 141

VE BEEN
Reg. 50c. each.
and Saturday

favorite son Patrick, who now man
ages, it. The late Mr. Roach was 
twice married. His first wife was 
Frederica, the only daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Allan, pro
prietors of the once well and favor
ably known hostelry of Topsail. The 
late Mrs. Roach is long since dead and 
only three—Patrick, William and 
George—of the nine children of this 
marriage are now living. His second 
wife was a Miss E. Flannery, of Top
sail East. But she, too, and one of 
the two children of the second mar
riage predeceased him.

For some years past Mr. Roach had 
been under treatment for some in
ward trouble, but three years ago his 
sickness reached the acute stage and 
though his case had the medical aid 
and skill of Drs. Chisholm, Duncan 
and Macpherson, they could not arrest 
the progress of the disease which 
carried him off on Sunday last. His 
spiritual wants were ministered to by 

t Revs. Frs. Nangle and Kelly, who 
smoothed his path and prepared him 
well for his journey into eternity.

His funeral took place on Tuesday 
evening last from his late home to 
the Topsail R. C. Church where the 
burial service was recited by Rev. 
Fr. Kelly, who at the conclusion de
livered a beautiful panegyric over the 
bier of his departed friend ; and thence 
to the cemetery near where his re
mains enclosed in a nice coffin cover
ed with wreaths, were interred in the 
family plot beside his wife Frederica 
and deceased children. The funeral 
appointments were in charge of Un
dertaker Allan. It was one of Top
sail's big funerals, people of all de
nominations from the city. South 
Shore and head of Conception Bay at
tending in large numbers. The Star 
of the Sea Association of Holyrood, of 
which he was an old member» and the 
Star of the Sea of Topsail paraded at 
the funeral.

In the death of Richard Roach, Top
sail has lost a good citizen, the R. C. 
denomination a leader and the travel
ing public an old and tried friend. He 
was a big-hearted, outspoken, gener
ous man, a good neighbor whose 
house was a home to the travellers 
far distant A staunch Liberal and a 
hard fighter and hitter for his cause. 
In short religiously, politically and 
socially Mr. Roach was a leader, and 
the beautiful panegyric delivered by 
Fr. Kelly over his bier, and the mes
sage of sympathy conveyed by him 
from His Grace Archbishop Roche, 
once Pastor of Topsail for a number 
of years, to the .relatives, both bore 
eloquent testimony of the sterling 
qualities of their late lamented and , 
universally respected deceased friend.

To his three sons, Patrick, William 
and George, his daughter, Mary, bis 
brother, Patrick, and his daughter-in- 
law, Winnifred, who tenderly nursed j 
and cared for him during his long j 
illness, we tender our sincere sym-j 
pa thy and pray Almighty God to 
have mercy pn the soul of our dead 
friend.—Com.

Fancy Linens, Shirtings, Etc
WHITE SHIRTING.

Medium weight, finished 
soft for the needle; 28 inch
es wide. Reg. 12c. 1 /Vi
yd. Friday & Sat. 1U^C

SIDEBOARD
CLOTHS.

Hemstitched and embroid
ered, with openwork centres; 
size 14 x 68 inches; altio 
some lace and insertion trim
med, size 12 x 55 ins. Reg. 
65c. each. Friday and £ A _ 
Saturday..................... -04C

White Linen finish, with 
single stripe red borders, 
size 12 x 23 inches; hemmed 
ready for use. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday & Sat- in 
urday........................... 1

TABLE DAMASK.
43 and 50 inches wide, un

bleached, fairly good weight 
and fairly good quality; as
sorted patterns, Irish manu
facture. Reg. 35c yd; Q() 

Friday & Saturday.. v4C

Another Great Saving Chance 
for the

Economy Buyer.
HEARTH RUGS.

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Coat style, made of fancy 
striped American Cotton, 
stiff, cuffs and collar band; 
sizes 14 to 17. One of our 
leaders. Reg. $1.15 ’1 /T £
ea. Friday & Sat. I.V D

MEN’S TIES.
;Wide flowing ends, fancy 

and plain silk and blue and 
white spotted satins; all the 
newest shades and patterns. 
Reg. 40c. each. Fri- 0 4. 
day & Saturday .. Oflv

MEN’S 
HALF HOSE.

Plain Black Unshrinkable 
Cashmere, warranted two 
threads throughout, extra 
spliced toes and heels; sizes 
10, 10% and 11 inch feet. 
Reg. 60c. pair. Fri- £ A 
day and Saturday .. v**V

MEN’S FLANNEL 
PANTS.

2a pairs only Striped Flan
nel Pants, new light pat
terns with belt loops and 
side straps, cuff bottom style, 
neat fitting garments for pre
sent wear. . Regular $3.50 
pair. Friday and to Qft 
Saturday .... .. 4.T/V

MEN’S SUMMER 
VESTS.

Light washable colors, fey. 
new striped and checked pat
terns with while pearl de
tachable buttons ; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Fri- Q£ 
day and Saturday .. t/Dv

MEN’S BELTS.
Brown and Black Leath

er, with Kid lining, oxidized 
buckles; all sizes. Reg. 85c. 
each. Friday & "Sat- i7£ 
urday .......................... * UC

Reg. $2.00 each.
Friday & Saturday

fromGolf shapes, made 
showerproof Cravenette 
Cloth, Raglan and Mackin
tosh colors; sizes 6% to 7. 
Reg. 65c. each. Fri- £n 
day & Saturday .... D4C

Made of Scotch Jute, extra special value, handsome de
signs.. These will give exceptionally good wear and are 
suitable for almost any room in the house. Reg. O AA 
$4.25 each. Friday and Saturday ........................... O.Î7V

DOOR MATS.
Red and Green Mohair, with curl centres and plain bor

ders, size 11 x 28 inches. The pile is pure mohair and 
guaranteed free from jute. Reg. 95c. each. Friday AO 
and Saturday..................................................................... OOC

Crockery
Bargains.

mess BOYS’ PANTS,
Strong serviceable Tweed 

for boys 3 to 7 years of age, 
lined with stout calico and 
well finished throughout. 
Reg. value to $1.00. ri£ 
pr. Friday and Sat, I DC

Dennison’s Fast 
Color Crepe Table 
Covers, size 63 x 84 
inches. An artistic 
reproduction of a 
linen table cover es
pecially useful for 
luncheons and social 
gatherings, as well 
as in the summer 
home, because of its 
beauty and novelty. 
Reg. 20c. each. Fri
day & Sat- «I »7 _ 
urday .... 1 I C

i water mark of 100 
lie hill of happiness,

SECURITY SEAL 
FRUIT JA'llS—

With Glass covers 
and wire fasteners. 
Reg. 12c. each. Fri
day & Sat- QA 
urday, 3 for uUC 
RUBBER RINGS— 

For fruit jars. Reg 
12c doz. Fri- < A _ 
day & Sat. I VC 
BUTTER CROCKS— 

Four gallon size. 
Reg. $1.45 each. Fri
day & Sat- 1 • Q/> 
urday ... 1.00
GLASS TUMBLERS 

Fancy designs, 
thin glass. Reg. 12c. 
ea. Friday 1 A. 
day & Sat. 1VC 
SUGAR BASINS— 

Assorted designs. 
Reg. 15c. each. Fri
day & Sat- 1 O- 
urday .... 141»

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS
-------- ON---------

Hosiery and Boots
WOMEN’S HOSE. WOMEN’S HOSE

inmmBOYS’
COTTON PANTS.

• Striped and Plain Greys, to 
fit boys from 7 to 14 years; 
a limited quantity only; come 
early for best patterns. Spe
cial for Friday and A£ 
Saturday, per pair .. 4DC

Handy Ms around felfcuse
LC>

Carpenters’ Hammers. Reg. 65c. for ;.. 
Carpenters’ Bit and Brace. Reg. The. f 
Carpenters’ Bench Axes. Reg. 8fie. for 
Household Hatchets. Reg. 40c. fpr .. 
Carpenters’ 2 Foot Rules. Reg. 25c. for 
Carpenters’ 2 Foot Rules. Re*.. 14c. for
Nail Punches. Reg. 9c. for/....................
Centre Punches. Reg 
Counter Sinks. Reg.
Outside Callipers. Ri 
Inside Callipers, R^
Brace Bits, % in. Hei 
Drawing Knives. .Reg. 65c. for 
Spoke Shaves. Jtèg. 30 
Ratchet Screwdrivers.
Vulcan Screw "Drivers.
Automatic drills. Reg 
Bevels. Reg. 27c. for 
Try Squfires, 7 in. Reg 
Try Squares, 9 in. Reg 
Levels. Reg. 80c. for

Black Cashmere Hose of 
superior quality, splendid 
make and finish. They come 
in wide and narrow ribs in 
every size; alsoj-isle Thread 
with plain and lace ankles. 
Reg. 70c. pair. Frl-. A A 
day and SaturdA? .. OrfcC

Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere, English make, extra 
spliced heels and toes; sizes 
9 and 9% inch feet. Special 
for Friday and Sat- Oft- 
urday, per pair .... D4v

BOYS’ BLOUSES, We carry a full 
range of Dennison’s 
Paper Napkins, Pa
per Plates, Fire
proof Festoons for 
decorative purposes, 
etc.

bractical experience, 
ery best of ingredi- 
b Bread the most 
tying bread on the

Boys’ Sailor Blouses in 
Plain White Pique and Strip
ed Cotton; to fit boys from 
2 to 7 years of age. Reg. 
values to 90c. each. AQ 
Friday and Saturday OOC WOMEN’S HOSE INFANTS’ BOOTS,15c. for

A big variety of Fancy Rib
bed and Plain Cashmere, fast 
black, with seamless feet; 
sizes 9 and 9% only. Reg. 
45c. Friday & Sat-

BOYS’
UNDERWEAR.

Made of fine Egyptian Bal- 
briggan, sizes 24 to 34 .pants 
and shirts; well finished and 
good fitting garments. Reg. 
32c. to 40c. values. ftQ 
Friday and Saturday 4 i/C

Plain colors of White, Pink, 
Tan and Black, also White 
and Tan; sizes 0 to 4, soft 
soles, buttoned and laced 
styles. Reg. 36c. pr. qn 
Friday and Saturday OOC

17c. forjUR DOOR FRESH 
!RY DAY.

GLOVESReg. 55c. for
Reg. 19c. for

CHILDREN’S
SANDALS.

INFANTS’ HOSE’Pure Millinette 
Silk, fastens at the 
wrist with 2 dome 
fasteners. The col
ors are Cream, Wht. 
and Black ; sizes 6, 
6% and 7. Would be 
good value at 70c. 
pair. Regular 55c. 
Friday and A £ - 
Saturday j. TtuC

Stout Silk Cord 
Girdles, 3 yards 
long, with tassel at 
both ends; the new
est shades of Gold, 
Reseda, Sky, Emer
ald, Rose, Moss, Car
dinal and Black. Reg 
65c. ea. Frl- £ A _ 
day & Sat.. U4C

Australian Ribbed Cash- 
mere, colored silk heels and 
toes. These goods are manu
factured from pure worsted 
stock and guaranteed free 
from all foreign substances; 
size 4% to 6% inch feet. 
Values to 35c. pair, ft/j 
Friday and Saturday 40C

MEN’S BOOTS.
Black Gunmetal and Goat 

Skin, Blucher style; com
fortable and stylish shapes; 
all sizes. Values to $3,00 pr.
Friday and Satur- £ 2g

Made of strong Tan Leath
er, with heavy durable soles, 
sizes 11 to 1; buckle & strap 
fastenings. Reg. values to 
96c. pair. Friday and AD. 
Saturday....................... ODC

:eg. $1.15 forIlpnd Saws,
Band Saws.
Compass Saws' Reg. 17c. for .. 
Back Saws. Reg. 55c. for .. .. ..
Iron Jack Planes. Reg. $2.65 for .. 
Iron Smooth Planes. Reg. $2.15 for

nown brands
Children’s Bonnets.NECKWEAR. White, Cream and Biscuit Crino

line, beautifully trimmed with Pink, 
Pale Blue and White Silk and But
tercups ; two rows of pleated silk rib
bon at front. We invite you to look 
at them thoroughly. If you choose 
one you’ll save money. Special for 
Friday and Saturday,

S FRIEND,
A grapd array of Neck Toggery in 

a charming variety of new styles for 
summer wear is here for your choos
ing. There are Voiles, Nets, Laces, 
Lawns and Silks. Values to 46c. each. 
Friday and Saturday,

ARBOLIC
itock.

R, Ageal
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT

MAN'S FRIEND.
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Fresh Cream
AMERICAN Bl 

FRESH BUI

Bishop, Sons
Limited. 

Grocery Depar

N. Y. Chic! 
N, Y. CornedlWE have just received a shipment of AMERICAN HATS tor 

Ladies and'Children, all personally selected.

To make room for Fall shipments all must be cleared out quickly

Liver Sansagi 
l'ort Sausage 

Teal and Ham Sai 
Frankfort’s Sans 

English Brawl 
Oxford Sausage in

Egg Plant 
White Sqnasi 
Horseradish, 
Cncnmbers. 

Cauliflower. 
Fresh Corn, 

White Table On 
Lettuce. 

Radishes. 
Celery. 

Mushrooms. 
Asparagus. 
Tomatoes.

MARSHALL Brothers
\\\\muss

Cream Chicken a JJ 
Sweetbreads in Toma 

Wild Boars' Hi 
Indian Curried 11

Royal Mint Sai 
Spanish I’aprii 

Dry Schrimp 
Cut Okra. 

Spaghetti in Tin 
Royal Lentils in I

usefulness in this world, and will 
judge us accordingly.

In conclusion we may say that the 
members of the above Guild of this 
place mean to donate as much as they 
can possibly collect in aid of the Cot 
Fund.

BRITISHER.
Fortune Hr., Aug. 6th, 1918.

Everyday Wisdom Moirs Slab
Don’t Whine Chocolates !By DON HEROLD.

ICE-CREAM.
When the women folks order us to 

wiiid up a freezer of cream, we think 
we would rather be sentenced to the 
electric chair, and we wonder why 
people freeze their own ice-cream. 
People don’t make their own scap or 
carpets any more, or their own elec
tricity, and why should one member 
of the family be killed off or crippled 
for life, in a perpetuation of that an
tiquated practice of freezing ice
cream at home, even if all the other 
members of the family are given great- 
delight through the fruit of his suf
ferings? All for a quarter it is done! 
For a quarter you may purchase a 
whole bucket full of ice-cream at the 
corner drug store, but the women 
folks say “No.” They say, “Henry, 
the freezer is ready to turn." There 
are two things (at least) that are hard 
to understand about women : one is 
the passsion with which they prefer 
soft water, over hard, for washing 
their hair, and the other is, why don’t 
they send their ice-cream freezing out 
like they do their laundry!

.An ice-cream freezer is much like a 
broncho. If it were docile and stood" 
still and let you freeze it, peace
fully, that would not be so bad, but 
you have to follow it around, you have 
to manoeuvre it, and sit on it, and 
throttle it, and sit on it, and get it in
to a corner and clinch with it, and 
every time you turn it have it tend to 
fly out of your hand. It is as elusive 
as a piece of wet soap.

And the women folks ' go upstairs 
or into the house, and you hear them 
singing as you suffer. Eventually, 
weeks later it seems, they come down 
with a spoon and lift the lid off, care
ful not to get any salt in the cream, 
and they look and invariably say one 
set thing. Women are cruel, deep 
down at heart.

They say: “Oh, no, it isn’t half done 
yet!”

They say it ought to have about 
350,000 more revolutions, and you are 
the guy that gives ’em.

Olives, Plain 
Olives, Pimm 
Olives, Celer] 

Olives, Imp. Ml 
Olives, SandwichFor PricesBy RUTH CAMERON.

can easily be -overcome. I knew be
cause I have seen it done by a moth
er whose four children each- passed 
through the stage when a wish is fath
er to a whine.

She had two methods! One wak 
to repeat the child’s words in the 
same Unlovely tones. I have seen a 
baby of three respond to that treat
ment. If that failed she simply re
fused to grant any wish expressed in à 
whine.

The definition of a whine is, “the 
nasal childish tone of mean com
plaint,”

Older people do not whine in their 
tones so often as in the spirit of their 
remarks.
You Can Explain But Net Excuse A 

Whine.
Now and then you find a woman 

with a whining voice, but more often 
you meet the whining spirit.

Often times these people have a 
great many trials and troubles and 
they think that excuses the whining.

It explains but does not exduse. No 
trouble is great enough (or little 
enough) to excuse a whine.

A fine spirit may be bowed down by 
the greatness of its troubles, but it 
will never whine.

To whine over troubles is the ultim
ate cowardice.

And if that is not enough, it is also 
short-sighted, for nothing kills sym
pathy and pity quicker than a whine.

“Take that sen-

• important busi
ness letter I had

been writing.
I drew the blackest line my .pen 

could make through the offending sen
tence.

And I felt ashamed of myself.
True, I hadn’t meant to whine, but 

ff I hqd done it unconsciously I had 
reason enough for shame.

People Don’t Realize They Are Whin- 
ing.

Most whining is unconscious.
• The whining child doesn't realize he 

is whining.
. My mentor said, “It never pays to 
whine in business.

I agree with him and more than 
agree.

It never pays to whine anywhere. 
Whining is one of the worst habits 

anyone can possibly have.
In children it is the unforgivable 

fault.
I can’t see why mothers do not com

bat the habit the instant it appears, 
both for their children’s sake and in 
self-defence.

Is There Anything More Wearing 
Than A Whining Child I

For to be in constant contact with 
a child in whom the whining habit has 
become fixed is enough to wear the 
strongest nerves ,to a frazzle.

In its inception the whining habit

The Original 
Oliver Bis

We carry a full line of the most popular and 
leading lines of Chocolates and Candy, including

Moir’s, Ganong's, Cadbury's,
King George & Queen Mary Packet Chocolate 
Sticks, Nut Milk Chocolates, y2 lb tins; Fry’s, 
Nut Milk Chocolate, lb. cakes ; Milk Chocolate 
Slabs, Milk Chocolate Croquettes. Also ’

Neilson’s Chocolates,
the Chocolates that are different. Nuts and 
hard centres, every piece different. Aristocrat, 
Super Six, Bonnie Bouche, Reception, Classic, 
Fruits, Nuts and Creams.

Have you tried the new Confection, Calarab? 
Figs, Apricots, Orange Slices, in 1 lb. boxes, 30c. 
These are real fruits crystallized.

Due S. S. Florizel :
50 brls. New Potatoes.
50 brls. Green Cabbage.
10 crates Ripe Tomatoes. 
10 brls. New Turnips.

Also
T^ble Apples, Table Plums.

Ready for Delivery:
100 casés Tinned Peaches. 
70 chsei Tinned Pears. 

100 boxes.-Evap. Apricots. 
100 boxes'3* Crown Raisins 
150 boxes Seeded «Raisins.

Orders taken forv^'Belgian 
Hares” (and killed to order) at 
ELLIS’. Orange Butte 

Banana Butte 
Pineapple BullSLAUGHTER.

“We killed a 
. thousand G e r- 

mans,” remarks 
p^D the dauntless 

Russ; “this sort 
> Js$ 1 of thing deter- 
..JOf, mines the victory

• Ail for us- We cap-
tured many rifles, 
a mortar and a 
bomb, and other 
warlike trifles, 
which shows 
we’re going 
)me as kittens we 

marched into thé fray, and slew ten 
thousand Britons," the fighting Ger
mans say. Each day we read the 
story of death and all its works, of 
Frenchmen dead and gory, of dessi- 
cated Turks. The Prussian and the 
Roman go forth to fight each morn; 
perhaps they shear the foeman, and 
maybe they are shorn; the sum of all 
their striving, is uselèss, empty, vain: 
The warriors surviving may brag of 
those they've slain." Far better would 
be boasting of fields of oats and rfe, of 
corn ears fit for roasting, and pump
kins ripe for pie; of orchards nobly 
bearing, and gardens filled with 
greens, and hardy vines a-wearing a 
wealth of Lima beans, of large green 
watermelons grown in the fertile mud 
—but kings and kindred felons are not 
yet tired of blood.

Bananas. 
Oranges. 

Grape Frui; 
Pineapples. 
Red Plums 
Blue Plum- 

Yellow Plum 
Lemons.

BELGIAN H
KILLED TO 01

Abduli 
1 Cigareth

Egyptian. Turkish.

Abduli 
Smoking M

Ml MASC*,

Soper â Moore,
Retail and "Wholesale.

Bowring Bros., Lid ’PhoneFrom Fortune Harbour
Phone 332, Grocery. ’Phone 332,On Friday last, August 4th, th'e 

Ladies of the F. I. Guild treated a 
large number of children to a very 
pleasant “afternoon tea” in the Union 
Hall. It had been decided upon to 
hold a picnic, but when the day arriv
ed the weather proved unfavourable 
for out door sports, and the children 
together with the Guild Ladies and a 
half-dozen other interested friends.as
sembled at the Hall where a most 
tempting repast presented itself. Aft
er tea had been served to all present, 
the little ones assisted by the older 
ones indulged in various games and 
romps, the principal feature being tbe 
prize contests, in which all took part. 
Races and feats of smartness were ar
ranged and carried out, till each child 
received something as a souvenir of 
the day.

The object of this event was a dou
ble one, viz: that of impressing upon 
the growing youth the fact that as 
British subjects, we should act in ac
cordance with true British sentiment, 
and secondly that we should cultivate 
the Divine virtue of Charity, by help
ing," so far as lay in our power, the 
great and just cause of the nation. 
Every child gave a donation of 5 nents 
and the others at least 20 cents each 
which brought the collection up to 
neary ten dollars ($10.00). Thifc 
amount goes to the Cot Fund, and al
though small was freely given, while 
the fact that a larger sum was not 
raised speaks volumes, not .for those 
who gave it, but for the number who 
remained away, or failed to appre
ciate the efforts of the willing ones. .

What, we ask, will it take to awak
en the charity of some It the memory 
of our own dear boys, dying, mangled 
and bleeding on the battle plains of 
France (to save us from everything 
inltuman) fail to arouse it. Let us 
only imagine ourselves walking 
through those places where the very 
noblest and best of our boys- are 
freely spilling their blood for us. 
Could we do it, and remain unchang
ed? If so, leave us as we are. God 
certainly knows the extent of our

Ml Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

SLATTERY’SEveryday Etiquette,
"What is the proper use of the 

fork?” asked Ralph,
“The fork may be used to convey 

fish bones and unedible portions of 
food back to one’s plate. The forks 
are laid in order of use, the one first 
used being farthest from the plate,” 
answered his (riend.

are in a position to supply the trade 
with a fine lot of

Denims, Cotton Tweed,AT THE CRESCENT.
This week end programme at the 

Crescent Picture Palace is a very fine 
one. Louise Vale, Gretchen Hartman 
and Franklin Ritchie are presented in 
“Betweeh Father and Son,” a strong 
political feature in two acts. “The 
Escape of Broncho Billy” an Essanay 
western drama featuring G. M. Ander- 
-aon. “The Painted Lady” a Biograph

To Lydia EL Pinkhqm’s Veg
etable Compound. and in a f^w days

Splendid assortment of Percales,
besides several Job Lines,,!

All at Very Low Prices.

The Rifle Range j 
Side Hill will be in 
from daylight til 
Musketry Practice 

All unaut 
are therefor 
approaching 

within 200 yards 
side or within 1,00(1 
targets to the eas 
unauthorized persd 
will be liable to an 
incurring serious j 
rifle bullets. Thitj 
does not extend tol 
the hills west of thj 
firing point.

JOHN SU
Inspector Genl. j

W. H. RB
Captain (in charge 

Instructif
JiyW.tf

| Washingtqn Park, Ill.Washingtqn Park, Ill. — *‘I.*m"the 
mother of four children and bays suf-
IWMiWMliTWfflm fered with fennale ■j trouble, backache, 

■St nervous spells and

Ex SX ‘ Stephana,’
Aug. 3, 1916. 

Canadian Green Cabbage. 

Fresh Tomatoes.

Speaking oi 
Beverages !

B
the blues. My chit-, 
dren’s loud talking ; 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all- 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not 
want anyone to talk 
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham’s

sons

W. A. SLATTERYHerd’s* to the friend of 
the thirsty ! The best and 
most refreshing drink you 
can obtain is a good, hon
est, always-the-same Tea 
like HOMESTEAD.

IÇs mildly exhilarating, 
promotes digestion and has 
no after-clap of insomnia, 
headaches or nausea.

“There’s a smik in 
every cup of Home-

Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts. 
P. O. Box 236. St. John’s, Nfld. ’Phon

Bananas.

American Turnips. 

Messina Lemons. send the young folks.
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done me. I 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry but it does not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say ‘ Why do you 
look so young and well ? ’ I owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies. ” 
—Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moore Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blues could see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free of 
charge.

YQUB BOYS AND GIRLS.
Children like vtçndy. because of its 

properties of sugar, a food quickly 
absorbed by the hunuyi system. The 
purpose of the food is to supply the 
energy that is wasted by physical ex
ertion. Some foods more <tljan others 
contain the elements necessary to

Our GreatCalifornia Oranges.

New York Corned Bpef. 

Campbell’s Soups.

Gong Soup Tablets, 5c. ea. 
Special doz. price.

Now in full swing. Wonderful Bargains in
ONE-PIECE DRESSES, DRESS MUSLINS, PERCALES, 
LADIES’ BLOUSES, LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
GINGHAMS, ETC., ETC.

Call .to-day and see our Great Bargain Offerings.

vitles of youth. Thus the constant 
need of energizing force by children 
leads them Instinctively to crave 
candy.

SIMM * QUEEN’S KOAD. the « TelegramAdvertise In ASK FOk. UN A BIPS
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i tes,
it. Nuts and 
t. Aristocrat, 

eption, Classic,

ktion, Calarab? 
1 lb. boxes, 30c.

liver Sausage.
Cork Sausage.

Teal and Ham Sausage. 
Frankfort’s Sausage.

lünivlioll Tfi*n,im

Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower. •
Fresh Corn..

White Table Onions. 
Lettuce, 

ltadishes.
Celery.

Mushrooms.
Asparagus.
Tomatoes..

Cream Chicken a La King. 
Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce. 

Wild Boars’ Head.
Indian Curried Babbit

Royal Mint Sauce. 
Spanish Paprlca.

Dry Schrimp.
Cut Okra.

Spaghetti in Tomato. 
Royal Lentils in Tomato.

Moirs Slab Cake.
Olives, Plain.

Olives, Pimento.
Olives, Celery.

Olives, Imp. Mixed.
Olives, Sandwich Salad.

The Original Bath 
Oliver Biscuit

Orange Butter.
Banana Butter. 

Pineapple Butter.

Bananas.
Oranges.

Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples.
Red Plums.
Blue Plums.

Yellow Plums.
Lemons.

BELGIAN HARES
KILLED TO ORDER.

Abdulla
Cigarettes.

Egyptian, Turkish, Virginian.

Abdulla
Smoking Mixture
’Phone 679.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

Fresh Cream--daily

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
FRESH BUTTER,

Bishop, Sons &Co,
Limited. 

Grocery Department.

N. Y. Chicken, 
N, Y. Corned Beef

ost popular and 
andv, including

dbury’s,
cket Chocolate 
lb tins ; Fry’s, 

Milk Chocolate
s. Also

Phone 332

suing the German forces, according 
to an official statement issued.

NUMBER OF PRISONERS CAP- 
* TUBED.

ROME, Aug. 10.
About 2,000 prisoners were captured 

by the Italians at Gorizia, according 
to an official announcement. The 
statement says that an accurate esti
mate Is impossible at present, as a- 
number of prisoners are being brought 
in hourly.

Messages Received 
Previous To 9 A.M.

• BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

An official this evening says the 
position is unchanged along the whole 
British front. Some parties of the 
enemy, advancing against our line, 
southward of Martinpuich were'effect
ively dealt with by our trench mor
tars and machine guns. No hostile 
attack developed.

Our aeroplanes continued bombing 
operations against the enemy billets 
and other points of military import
ance. In the course of many aerial 
combats yesterday several enemy ma
chines were driven down in hostile 
territory. Three of our machines 
have not returned.

FRENCH PROGRESS.
PARIS, Aug. 10.

Further progress for French troops 
north of Hem Wood in the Somme sec
tor, is announced in an official state
ment issued by tile French War Office 
to-day.

FORU ZLOTA LIPA RIVER.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 10.

Russian troops have forded the 
Ziota Lipa River in Galicia, east of 
Stanislau, in continuation of their 
progress eastward, along the Monas- 
terzyska-Niznioff Railway, says an 
official statement given out by the 
War Office this evening.

PROPERTY REPRISALS.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

Replying in the Lords yesterday to 
a suggestion of Baron Bereaford putt 
the Government, In reprisal for the 
execution by the Germans of Captain 
Fryatt, should confiscate all German 
property In this country and Intern 
all Germans, the Marquis of Lans- 
downe, Minister without portfolio, 
said that Uaron Beresford’s sugges
tion was very different from some 
which had been heard, that we should 
imitate the cruelty and persecution, 
to which the Germans have resorted, 
actions which would be unworthy of 
this country, and would be easily out
distanced by our enemies, but even 
such a policy as that suggested by 
Baron. Beresford must be resorted to, 
the Ministe rcontinued, with the ut
most care and circumspection. There 
were many difficult commercial ques
tions involved, he said, and it was ne
cessary to make certain that more 
harm than good was not done. The 
Government, he said was conferring 
with the highest commercial and 
banking authorities, but he was un
able to say at the present time what 
course would be taken.

•THE SITUATION IN PERSIA.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

The general condition of affairs in 
Persia recently have shown a decid
ed improvement, said Lord Robert 
Cecil in the Commons to-day. The 
arrest and dispersal of most German 
parties afid agents in the country, he 
added, gave good reason for hoping 
that the improvement would be main
tained. Lord Robert said that he 
hoped that arrangements of financial 
and other questions would shortly be 
arrived at with the Persian Govern
ment. Anglo-Indian officers would be 
engaged in officering the gendarmes 
in Southern Persia.
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Warning!

The Rifle Range on the South 
Side Hill will be in constant use 
from daylight till dark for 
Musketry Practice until further 
notice. All unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 
within 200 yards from either 
side or within 1,000 yards of the 
targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized person so doing, 
will be liable to arrest, besides 
incurring serious danger from 
rifle bullets. This prohibition 
does not extend to any part of 
the hills west of the 1,000 yards 
firing point.

JOHN SULLIVAN,
Inspector Genl. Constabulary.

W. H. RENNIE,
Captain (in charge of Musketry 

Instruction).
jly!4,f,tf

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL.
VIENNA, Aug. 10.

An official issued from General 
Headquarters to-day says that owing 
to the situation brought about by our 
evacuation of Gorizia bridge head, 
the town has been given up after a 
sanguinary repulse of fresh Italian 
attacks on Doberdo plateau. The 
necessary straightening of our lines 
was carried out unhindered by the 
enemy. We have captured 4,000 Ital
ian prisoners the past few days.

ALLIES PRESSING THE ENEMY.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10.

The Paris correspondent of the 
Tribune cables that the Allies are 
now in full tide, carrying out their 
great plan, that is pressing the enemy 
all the time, on every front, and giv
ing no respite. The entry of the Ital
ians into the scheme with their big 
offensive against Gorizia and Monfal- 
cone has completed the chain encir
cling the Central Empires.

T. J. Edens

FRYATT’S MURDER.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

The Foreign Office has made pub
lic a letter of Viscount Grey to the 
American Embassy here, requesting 
Ambassador Gerard in Berlin to con
vey to the German Government the 
British Government’s desire to enter 
a most formal protest against the ex
ecution of CapL Fryatt bÿ the German 
authorities in Belgium. This execu
tion, says Viscount Grey’s letter, the 
British Govern’ment can only describe 
as the judicial murder of a British 
subject held as prisoner of war by 
the German Government, under con
ditions in direct violation of the law 
of nations and the usages of war.

By S. S. Stéphane,
Aug. 3, ’16:

N. Y. Turkeys.
, N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
CaUfornia Oranges. 

Baqanas.
Grape Fruit.
Plums—Blue.
Plums—Red. 

Gravenstein Apples. 
Peaches.

Pears.
• Cantaloupes. 

Lemons.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.

10 brls. Green Cabbage. 
10 brls. New Potatoes.

25 eases
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA,
1 lb. tins, % lb. pkgs., jin 

half chests.

ASK FOl iINARD’8 LINIMENT AND
S4Mi NO OTHER,

APPOINTED GOVERNOR GENERAL.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

General Kuropatkin has been ap
pointed -Governor General of Turkes
tan, a Central News despatch from 
Petrograd to-day states. General 
Kuropatkin, who was Chief-in-Com- 
mand of the Russian forces in Man
churia, at the beginning of the Russo- 
Japanese war, was appointed Com- 
mander-in-Chiet of the Russian ar
mies on the northern front in Febru
ary 26, and succeeded General Nich
olas Ruzski.

25 cases
No. 1 SALMON—1816 pack.
No. 1 LOBSTER—19i« pack.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 
LOCAL TURNIPS Sc CABBAGE 

received dally.

BULLDOG TEA..............46c. lb.
DANNAWALLA TEA ..60c. lb. 

10 per cent discount off 
5 lb. parcels.

BELGIANS PURSUING HUNS.
HAVRE, Aug. 10.' 

The northwest part of German East 
Africa is now completely in the -hands 
9i-the Belgians who are closely pur-

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

Military Road.

Incandescent
Gas Lighting.

Possibly, the feature of incandescent 
gas lighting most frequently noted by 
casual observers is the great ease 
with which tasks, ordinarily arduous 
under artificial light may be perform
ed under the Welsbach gas mantle. 
The light has a peculiarly “soft” qual
ity, difficult to describe, but which is 
readily recognized by those who hâve 
had experience with the gas mantle 
lamp.

In Its general effect upon bodily 
health and comfort, the use of incan
descent gas jighting is decidedly fav
orable. The currents of air set up by 
the burning gas improves ventilation, 
tending to expel the air vitiated by 
respiration and draw in fresh air to 
replace it. Harmful or dangerous, dis
ease germs are instantly destroyed in 
the flame. The extent to which this 
effect takes place may be verified by 
placing a gas lamp close to a ceiling 
without any provision for Interfering 
with the up-rushing air currents. The 
charred particles which collect imme
diately above the lamp are the re
mains of dust particles which before 
passing through the flames were lad
en with germs and microbes. Actual 
experiments have .shown that the 
burning of gas lamps in rooms previ
ously containing bacteria, resulted in 
absolute sterilization of the air.

Contrary to the popular notion the 
temperature of rooms lighted by in
candescent gas lamps is seldom mark
edly greater than under Incandescent 
electric light, even under unfavorable 
conditions of ventilation, while in 
rooms provided with the ventilating 
facilities required by the demands of 
hygiene, the temperature in gas-light
ed rooms is frequently lower.

jlyl7,m,w,f

Holidaye
Went Fishing,

The largest number of tourists for 
the season came from New York by 
the Florizel yesterday. Immediately 
on arrival most of the holidayers went 
countrywards on a brief fronting ex
pedition. A party of them also went 
out by train at 6 p.m. to Salmonier' 
where the speckled beauties were re
ported to be in abundance. They will 
return by the noon train to-morrow.

The tourists who are visiting here 
for the first time, are highly delight
ed with our scenery even at the near
est country resorts.

St. John’sMan Dropped 
Dead at New York.

Mr. John P. Grace, of the City 
Council, has received word that his 
nephew, Patrick F. Grace, had drop
ped dead while at work in New York.

Particulars of the sad occurrence 
are awaited, though at present it is 
assumed that heart failure was the 
cause. Deceased was about thirty- 
five years old and a son of the late 
William J. Grace. He was well known 
at Signal Hill, where he resided many 
years before going to New York to 
settle down, a little over a decade

Running Nose Golds 
Cured. Sneezing 

Stopped Instantly
The worst of a cold is how sudden

ly it comes. No time to hurry'to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tuber- 
colosis and It’s too late. Keep Ca- 
tarrhozone on hand,—it kills colds in
stantly. Something magical about the 
way it cures catarrh and bronchitis. 
Catarrhozone is the best remedy be
cause it cures in nature’s way; it 
heals, soothes and restores perman
ently. Carry a Catarrhozone inhaler 
in your pocket, use it occasionally and 
you’ll never catch cold—that’s worth 
remembering.

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine Ca
tarrhozone which is sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months 
treatment costs 81.00; small size, 50c. 
sample size 25c.

Deciding Game.
It is not unlikely that this evening’s 

football match between the Terra 
Novas and St. Andrew’s will decide 
the championship holders for 1916. A 
win or a draw for the Terra Novas 
will give them first place, as they are 
now leading in the table of points. 
In the event of the St. Andrew’s win
ning it would mean that ' the Terra 
Novas and B. I. S. would have to play 
off.

Lady Long Distance
Walkers.

Three St. John’s well known young 
ladies and long distance walkers have 
undertaken the task of tramping 
from here to Heart’s Content. They 
started yesterday and have reached 
Topsail, their first stop, having made 
exceptionaly good time. Their next 
“stop-over” will be Seal Cove. At the 
present rate of going they are likely 
to beat all previous local records.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AT THE NICK- 
EL THEATRE.

The week-end performance at the 
Nickel Theatre to-day is one of the 
best for some time. Charlie Chaplin, 
the greatest fun maker alive will ap
pear in a two-act comedy entitled 
“In the Bank.” Then the “Diamond 
from the Sky” will be continued, and 
best of all the talented orchestra of 
the Red Cross Liner Florizel will oe 
present. St John’s delights to hear 
good music, and the gentlemen from! 
the Florizel are well up in their pro
fession. They will give an entirely 
new programme gnd everyone should 
make an effort to _ be present. To
morrow there will be the big matinee 
for children.

Enjoy - your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Postage 5 
and 10c. extra.—jly22,tf

For this week we offer SPLENDID RE DUC 
TIONS in our entire stock of

This is a magnificent chance
for a BARGAIN, at

D, AUGUST 11, 1916—7

GIRLS
and

BOYS

Our New Openings comprise 
everything to assure you of 
real loot comfort during the 
warm weather.

LADIES
and

GENTS
FOR MEN

Vici Kid Boots............. ... $2.40 pair
Satin Calf Laced Boots . $2.80 pair 
Other Grades to..............$4.50 pair

FOR WOMEN
Our Special........................ $2.70 pair

(Pat. Leather, Cloth Top, Butt.) 
Others, Laced and Buttoned, Black 

and Tan, to........................... $4.00

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS.
WHITE TAN WHITE

BLUCHER BOOTS,
CANVAS SHOES,

BUCK BOOTS, Child’s 2 Strap Pumps,
$2.00 pair. $1.70 up. 85c. up.

Misses’ 2 Strap Pumps,
Buttoned, sizes 5-8. Sizes' 5-8, Spring Heel. $1.10 up.

WHITE 2 STRAP PUMPS, 

only $1.20 pair.

WOMEN’S SHOES.
BLACK 3 STRAP SANDALS, 

$2.15 pair.
Patent Leather —dainty shape.

Oxfords, Pumps and Strapped Sandals, $1.75 to $2.85.

SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

BISHOP, SONS & Go., Limited.
’Phone 484. Dry Goods Dept.

Mail Orders receive careful consideration.

‘ IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Fresh Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, etc.
Call or phone our Grocery Department. We are well supplied just now and will be 

pleased to fill all orders and give prompt delivery and entire satisfaction.
BANANAS. Bluenose Butter

American Beauty Butter.
PEARS. New York Chicken.

i Turkeys.
Ducks.
Beef.

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

Cooked Beef.
Bucharest Bacon. '

Sinclair Bacon.
Canadian Creamery.

Local Creamery.

PEACHES. 
PINEAPPLE. 

PLUMS. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

ORANGES. 
LEMONS, ETC.

NEW POTATOES. 
CABBAGE.

BEET.
CARROTS.
CELERY.

LETTUCE.
TURNIPS.

EGG PLANT, ETC.

Lovell & Coveil’s 
Chocolates and Caramels. 

Jamaica Cigars.

Phone No. 11. 
Biscuits—Plain and Fancy. 
Albany and Westminster 

Cigarettes.

Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Hogarth’s Syrups. 

Phone No. 11.

AYRE Sc SONS, Limited
Phone No. 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Phone No. 11.
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L tinned to throw their1 forces across 
the River and have fought their way 
east of the captured city of tibrizia. 
In addition, southwest of Gorizid they

Look fit this Attraction at THE NICKEL To-Day
CHARUE CHAPLIN, in his great two act Comedy,ments near Monte San Michele and 

Monte San Martino, and also occupied 
:the town of Boschini, giving them a 
freer hand for their operations in the' 
region of" the Doberdo plateau and 

Monfdlcone

if tilted chapter oftAND LOTTIE PICK!

THE SKYOn the Top Wave of
NOTE—THE FLOBIZEL’S EXCELLENT STRING" ORCHESTRA WILL RENDER THE LATEST SELECTIONS ON FRIDAY EVENING.

Coming big features—FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE in George Barr McCutcheon’s well-known play "GRAUSTARK,” 
EllITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO in Cyr.upiTQ*tn*end Brady’s “THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION” in 6 acts, by Vitagraph.

SEND THIÿ CMmitBIFNXl THE BIG SATURDAY MATINEE. i.

southward toward 
• sector. A large number of prisoners 

were taken in the fighting. Vienna 
admitting the loss of Gorizia says the 
evacuation followed tne repulse of ,the 
Italian attacks on the Doberdo plat
eau. The straightening of the Aus
trian lines made necessary by thé 
operation, was carried out withbüt 
molestation from the Italians. Vien
na also reports 4,100 Italians have 
been made prisoners in the Tecept 
fighting in this region. In Galicia in

Popularity
rkEY ARE SIMPLYCOME AND HEAit THEM.

j MUNIFICENT.

10” Double Disc Records, 75c.
A1920—Along the Rocky Road to Dublin by Marguerite Farrel, 

—He's the Son of An Irishman by Marguerite Farrel. 
A1923—My Mother’s Rosary by Harry McClaskey.

—Memories by Harry McClaskey.
A1899—M-0-T-H-E-R.jbÿ Henry Burr.

—I Was Never Nearer Heaven in My Life by Henry Bdrr. 
A1896—Little Gray Honje in the West by Mary O'Rourke.

—His Lullaby by 1 Mary O'Rourke. . , .

Dÿ Not Have Gasoline Cargo.
r-Tfie .Montreal Star, in a recent .is
sue, published the subjoined clip
ping:’

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 5.—The 
Dutch steamship Gallia, arrived at 
St. John’s yesterday, four days out of 
New York with a cargo of gasoline. 
She was held up in the belief that she 
is thé Inothèr ship with a supply of 
gasoline, for the German submarine 
Deutschland, now-on her way across 
the Atlantic _. from , Baltimore. Her 
reason for calling at St. John's was 
an alleged shortage of water.

We are informed by a prominent 
official and the only person here who 
got full information of the ' Gallia • on 
her arrival that thè ship did not ligve 
a gasoline cargo but that she had a 
cargo of cotton, seed oil and lubrica
ting Oil. .

FRENCH RESUME BOMBARDMENT.
PARIS, To-day.

The French have opened a. heavy 
bombardment of the German positions 
north of the Somme, according to an 
official statement to-day.

The Original Michael Oasey Records railroad running from Kolomea to 
Lemberg. Passing across the Mon- 
asterzyska-Niznioff railway, they have 
forded the Zlota Lipa River, south
east of Halicz, and south of Stanislau 
they have captured the town of Kryp- 
lin, on the Stanisiau-Nadzavizoff rail
road.

Berlin says that along the front of 
the Archduke Charles Francis, in Ga
licia, southwest of Walesniew and 
south of the Dneister new positions 
have been occupied by the Teutonic 
Allies, in accordance with previously 

Russian attacks

A18S6—Casey at the Dentist’s.
—Casey as a Doctor. '

A190S—Casey Takes the Census.
—Casey’s Description of- His Fight.

Hear Al. Jolson sing these :— 
A1917—You can't get along with ’em or without ’em. 

—Yaska, Hooia, Hickey, Doola:

AT VERDUN.
PARIS, To-day. ' 

On the left bank of the Meuse, the 
french took some prisoners, in a raid 
on German trenches east of Hill 304. 
On the right bank of the Meuse there 
was skirmishing with grenades about 
the Thiaumont works.

Patriotic Records
3 pieces of fancy I 

frill ; an inexpensive 
move quickly at oui
and Monday Special

P22—Your King and Country Want You. 
—Fall In.

P26—Drake’s Drum. v-
-—There’s a-Land.

Accordéon Solos by John Kimmel 
A1917—Medley of Irish Jigs.

—Medley of Irish Reels.
Violin, Cello and Flute Trios: 

A1866—In the Gloapiing.
—Home, Sweet Home.

ITALIANS JUSTIFIABLE PRIDE.
LONDON, To-day..

The Daily Chronicle’s despatch from 
Milan says “the army that succeeds 
in battering down the defences of the 
Isonzo will be justly able to boast it- 
sél6,the first army in the world.” This 
judgement attributed to the late Lord 
Kitchener during his first visit to the 
Italian front, is cited with proud 
satisfaction in the Italian press to
day. k

Circuit Courtsarranged
along the Strumen and Stokhod Riv 
ers were repulsed with sanguinary 
losses to the Russians. Another big 

started near Brody In

In this day and generation this

Please shut "the door!battle has 
Northern Galicia. Owing to the in
clement weather in France military 
activity has been confined principally 
to bombardments, which were some
what heavy north of the Somme and 
in the Thiaumont sector, near Verdun.

German advance

This is a line of Prel 
Wash Ginghams, fadeh 
hams that impress you] 
yard. Friday, Saturday

12” Double Disc Records
o place on an office door 
it down and put up this one

Cyril Maude in Original Monologues:
A5746—Dinky.

$1.25—A Telephone Reconciliation.
Exclüsive Columbia Records by MADAME CLARA BUTT, 

the Celebrated Contralto. Price $2.5(1 each.
7104— God Shall Wipe Away All Tears.
7105— The Promise of Life. ’ t
7118—The Lost Chord.
7100—Husheen.

Thousands of others. Get ^ Catalogue.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Ct
Graphophone Department.

augll.fii . .

Court and its officials, either in the 
way of lodging or travelling. Is it 
possible for the s.s. Fiona to be utili
zed for this important work? Or if 
that is not possible cannot the Gov
ernment hire some other steamer to 
accommodate the Circuit Court? The 
work is part of the country’s business, 
and it is surely only right and proper 
for the Government to treat the Court 

that the stranger refused to disclose 1 with the respect which its dignity de- 
the identity of . the vessel led some of mands and in which it behoves the peo- 
thc wireless operators to believe that pie to hold it. It is surely not proper 
that they were at last in communica- to throw the Court on the chance 
tion with the long expected. German courtesy of some business man who 
submarine Bremen. While in com- may foe engaged in litigation before 
munication with the shore stations a tjie Court or whose connections may

It will be surely suffi-

An attempted 
against the British line south of .Mar- 
tinpuich was put down by the dire of 
trench mortars and machine ‘guns. 
According to London, fierce fighting

Just a few in heavy 
yards square, with kne 

Value for $2.80.cloths.
MondayPlease don’t close this door. 

It closes itself. It is equipped 
with a YALE Door Check

A 27 inch Pure Whit 
er thread than usual 
fully and wears well
and Monday, per yardAnd we have the right size and style 

of Yale Door Check to make good on 
the new sign. Shall we send someone

be so engaged, 
cient to direct the attention of the 
Hon. John R. Bennett, Acting Premier, 
to this matter to have this grievance 
remedied. Then again we notice that 
Fogo District and Twillingate Dis
trict are cut out of the Northern Cir: 
cuit. Why is this? For a number of 
years now, Circuits have been treat
ed rather scurvily by the dovernment. 
Outport people are entitled to better 
treatment in the way of facility for 
Court proceeding and particularly in 
the' way of oversight which the Cir
cuit Judge can exercise over Magis
trates and J.P.’s.

. OBSERVER.

Nainsool
Exquisitely fine, 39 in 

ing up all kinds of fine 
ren's toggery. Reg. 2’
and Monday..................

sign
around to show it toTO-DAY’S Stanislau, injects an entirely new ele

ment into the situation. With Mon- 
asterzyska seriously flanked, deneral 
Von Bothmer finds himself with Gen
eral Letchitzky in the rear of his ad
vanced position along the Stripa and 
in close touch. The Austrians are 
vainly striving to stem the new ad
vance by desperate counter attacks 
in which the troops are engaged in 
hand to hand encounters, but appar
ently with the net results always fav
ouring the Russians. The total of 
General Letchitzky’s prisoners during 
the ten days’ operations shows that 
he has taken upwards of 15,000, and 
it is estimated that 10,000 more men 
were put out of commission. This 
would bring the grand total of pris
oners to General Brusiloff’s credit 
since eai

Leaking and
Short of SuppliesCOST OF1 LIVING TOO HIGH.

„ LONDON, Te-day. 
The decision the railway men to 

demand an

We not only think, bu 
ply you with the finest 
Twilled Sheetings. Pu: 
and a look will convin 
This grade would be gi 
day and Monday...........

The American yacht Sagamore, 
Capt. Hansen, put into this port this 
morning in a leaky condition and 
short of supplies. She was bound 
from Boston to Iceland to go herring 
fishing. Leaving the American port 
on August 4th, heavy weather was 
met during the passage and the ship, 
which was sljghtly damaged and 
sprang a leak, was forced to"harbor at 
Bay Bulls for shelter where she re
mained until conditions became ■ civil. 
The Sagamore carries a. crew of 25 
men, practically all ' Dutchmen, and 
wants salt, empty barrels,' provisions 
and other supplies'for at least three 
months for the herring fishery. The 
yacht’s requirements are being at
tended to by Bowring Bros., Ltd.

increase caused some 
surprise in view of the agreement en
tered into last October when a small 
wage increase was granted the men 
on condition that they would make no 
further demands during“the war. The 
announcement of the

Have You A Bad Sore?10.30 A M
If so, remember these facts—Zam- 

Puk is by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada ! Why has it become 
so popular? Because it heals sores, 
cures skin diseases, and does what is 
.claimed for it. Why not let it heal 
your sore?

Remember that Zam-Buk is- alto
gether different to the ordinary oint
ments. Most of these consist of ani
mal fats. Zam-Buk contains no trace 
of any animal fat, or any mineral mat
ter. It is absolutely herbal.

Remember that Zam-Buk is at the 
same time healing, soothing, and an
tiseptic. Kills poison instantly, and 
all harmful germs. It is suitable 
alike for recent injuries and diseases, 
and for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test 
how different and superior Zam-Buk 
really is. All druggists and stores at 
6Gc.. Use also Zam-Buk Soap. Re
lieves sunburn and prevents freckles. 
Best for bay’s bath. 25c. tablet.

BRITAIN’S FINANCIAL POSITION.
LONDON, To-Day.

Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was subjected to criti
cism in the Commons to-day on the 
ground of over-reliance upon treas
ury bills, his critics arguing that the 
large amount of such bills outstanding 
constituted a danger, and that the 
Government ought to have issued an
other war loan. In the course of his 
reply the Chancellor claimed that 
Britain was able to borrow abroad on 
much lotver terms than any other bel
ligerent power. He estimated the na
tion’s total indebtedness at the end of 
the present financial year would be 
£3,440,900,000. From that amount, 
said the Chancellor, the nation is en
titled to deduct. £800,000,000 lent to 
its Allies and to the Dominions of the 
Empire, the sum left being a burden 
it could well sustain, as it was prac- 
tfcally balanced by the present na
tional income.

to-dayUnions
gets around this difficulty~by assert
ing that the duration has extended 
beyond the period contemplates by tffe

Govern-October agreements, 
ment has taken no effective steps to 
control the prices of necessaries, and 
the cost of commodities has risen to 
such a figure that the earnings are in 

cases insufficient to maintain a

THE WELL-KNOWN
irly June to 402,000.

Old Established Factory and Furniture 
jj Wareroom ofPolice CourtA DESERVED HONOR. many 

decent existence.LONDON, To-day.
The Russian Emperor has present

ed General Brussiioff with a sword of 
honor, ornamented with diamonds, 
for his victories over the Austrians 
and Germans in Galicia and-Volhynla, 
says a Reuter despatch from Petro- 
grad.

Callahan Glass & Co., Ltd,(Before Mr. J. McCarthy, J.P.j
charged withA young man was 

drunk and disorderly conduct. Thé 
case was postponed.

Several civil cases were disposed of.
will make to ORDER Furniture *of every description, 

and especially Church and School Furniture.Under the heading “Gambling in 
Berad,” the Daily Express to-day 
explains to its readers the new rise 
in the price of bread which goes into 

The manipula- 
’Circumstances,” 

says the Daily Express, - appear to 
have been conspired to enable the
Chicago wheat market ter indulge in 
one of its periodic gambles for the

up the price 
While it is not 

create
anything like a corner in wheat, there 
is a strong impression that the opera
tions of the Chicago pit are forcing 
the "prices as high as the market will 
let them go. Meanwhile supplies rot
ting on the wharves in Australia have 
been used as fuel. Large quantities 
are being held up In the Argentine 
for lack of ships.

ALTARS, PULPITS, PEWS, 
CONFESSIONALS, VESTMENT CASES, 

BAPTISM FONTS, etc.

Household Notes
Let the wlhdow curtains reach from 

top to bottom only of the window, and 
a lot of work is saved.

Where there is a bottle-fed baby, a 
tiny refrigerator devoted to his milk, 
etc., alone is a great luxury.

Graniteware can tjje kept in good 
condiitlon if it is boiled in soda water 

ice a week.

effect next Monday, 
tions of Chicago

THE DANISH WEST INDIES.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

The first reading of the bill- pro
viding for the sale of the Danish West 
Indies to the United States was taken 
up in the Folkething, the lower house 
of the Reichstag, to-day and will be 
continued to-morrow. It. is believed 
the Folkething will adopt the measure 
owing tQ the fact that the Radical 
and Socialistic parties nave a major
ity in favor of the sale. On the other 
hand the Landsthing, or Upper House, 
it is* thought, opposed the measure, 
the party having joined the Conser
vatives, who desire to postpone the 
consideration. To-day there was 
mpeh excitement in the House; some 
women amohg the spectators shout
ed “We will not sell.”

Boys CapsHaving forty years’ experience and our extensive 
work in the above lines, we are in a splendid position 
to give perfect satisfaction and turn out work super
ior to the impor ed article. Any order placed into our 
hands will have prompt and undivided person**«atten
tion.

Don’t Forget Our School Desks, 
Teachers Desks, Chairs, etc.

Photos and Prices with full particulai 3 on application.

Reids’ Boats
purpose of putting 
against bread later, 
believed that Chicago

STEAMER SUNK A knockabout rou 
fine Grey Serge, wit 
ing. to fit boys fro:
Sitecial. Friday. Sat: 
Monday....................

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
1.55 p.m. yesterday, v *

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 9 a.m. 
to-day.

The Dundee left Port Blapdford at 3 
a.m. to-day.
• The Ethie left Port Saunders at 5.20 
p.m. yesterday going north.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
noon yesterday.

The Home left "Lewisporte at 9 a.m. 
to-day. 1

The Lady Sybil left Port aux Bas
ques at 1.05 a.m. to-day.
•* The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.

The Wren left Clarenville at 4.45 
a.m. to-day,

The' Meigle is leaving Placentia at 
noon to-day for Louisburg.

The Sagona is on the Labrador.

LONDON, To-Day.
The British steamer Sphere was 

sunk by a German submarine on 
.August 3rd, according to an announce
ment made this evening by Lloyd’s 
Shipping Agency. The vessel was 411 
tons gross and owned in Sydney, 
N, S. W. * V

for five or ten minutes 
Paper napkins at breakfast are not 

only ecohomlcal, but they add to the 
gayety of thq. breakfast tablé.,

It ts great economy to have only 
the clothes you actually require and 
wear them while, they are in fastùon.

Currants are not usually liketr in 
their raw state, but try mixing a few^ 
with raspberries or other fresh fruit 

Two or" three dozen dollies, are 
much easier to handle in the wash 
than two or threfe large table cloths.
• Never try to eat "too little in hot 
weather—It is simply weakening and 
depressing. But food should be well 
chosen.

Take pains to have your fruit des
sert of perfect fruit and prettily served 
and you need not think of made des
serts.

The best aspect for-a sleeping porch 
Is south or southeast, because all the 
summer winds come from these quart
ers., ] . ':'

Khaki Ham
By the last Engli 

along a big assortm 
wearviceable, good 

stitched border.
day, Saturday and M <

RUSSIAN SUCCESSES IN GALICIA.
• i- PETROGRAD, To-Day.
The town of Stanislau in Galicia is 

already within range of the Russian 
guns. The Russian General Letchitz
ky, losing no time to follow up the 
victory of Tysmienitsa, has pushed 
westward along the railroad and 
northwestward along the wagon road, 
and in the latter direction has ap
proached to within .six miles of 
Stanislau. Simultaneously he has 
commenced a drive across the Koro- 
pico River and the formation of a 
new line of advance north of the 
Dniester. Hitherto General Count Von 
Bothmer had enjoyed more or less 
protection for his right wing in the 
Tarnopol position from the flooded 
Dniester. The appearance of the of
fensive north of the Dniester, which 
has already carried the Russians as 
far west as the crossing of the rail
road at Ntznieff, twenty miles east of Isonzo front the Italians have

Stud Si
Men’s Scarfs that I 

spring stud, in light 
plain and fancy ; a : 
well shaped and fil 
Friday, Saturday 
day............................ I

DEMAND INCREASE.
LONDON, To-day.

The British Railway Unions have 
decided to ask the Companies for an 
increase of ten shillings weekly in the 
wages of all employees. The increase 
is declared necessary to meet, the 
highea cost of living. ,

Limited,
DUCKWORTH ST. and THEATRE HILL.

Montreal, May 29th, ’09, 
Minard’s Linhqpnt Co., Limited.

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—I bM; to let you know 

that I used MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
some time, and I find it the best I 
have ever used for tilth joints and

Train Notes KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
reached Port aux Basques at 7.30 a.m. 
to-day with the’ following first class 
passengers: Geo. Kimptor, Mrs. Rob
ert Bàird, W, A: Mutch, Mrs. E. F. 
Frances, Mrs. E. Riley and daughter, 
J. A. Mercer, Mrs. A. E. Pike, Peter 
McMullen, Miss ft. Waldren, P. L. Le- 
Grow. Mrs. Wm. McKinnon. Miss M. 
McKlnnan, Miss E. Martin. O. John
son, Miss M. Butler, Mrs. Bartlett, 
Dr. 'Mcl.ean.

AUSTRIANS REINFORCED BY 
TURKS.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

from Rotterdam says, the Austrians 
In and areund Lemberg have been

A new line of De l 
viceable wearing g I 
Boys; makes up e j 
ior wearing quality 
36 inches wide. V 
tume. Regular $1? 
day and Monday .

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 8.40 a.m. to-day.

• The outgoing express is due at Port 
aux Basques op time tq-pjght.

The local from Carbonear reached 
the city at 12.30 a.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train arrived in the 
city at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

Yours very truly?
THOMAS J. HOGAN. 

The Champion Clog and Pedestal 
Dancer of Canada.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
—-.St. Anthony, No- purpose 
would be served by publishing your 
letter. It you are able to substantiate 
yotir charges, we should advise you to 
lay them before the Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, or bring the mat
ter to the notice of the member for 
the District

reinforced by 160,000 Turks, who in
clude nearly all the Ottoman troops 
recently concentrated in Macedonia. 
The correspondent adds that Field 
Marshal Von Hindenberg visited Lem
berg on August 1st and inspected the 
Turkish troops.

RETURN TO THE CITY.v-Mrs. G. 
I. Anderson and her daughter, Miss 
.Helen, returned to the city by the 
noon train to-day.

Self-trimmings, such as cordings, 
silk-rings and tiny puffs are among the 
prettiest garnitures of linen frocks.
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Frilled Musln

, SAT. & ECONOMY 
NEWS.

NOW AT THEIR BEST !
Lots of New and Desirable Merchandise must move before the Fall 

Stock piles in. Better look in and see “what’s doing.”.

W indow 
Blinds.r—~~

25 dozen of these just opened in Cream shade only, with 
deep lace end, 36 inches wide, 6 feet long, moused on de
pendable rollers. Complete with fittings, Friday, Satur
day and Monday each

3 pieces of fancy White Muslins, with 4 inch 
frill; an inexpensive Curtain Muslin, which will 
move quickly at our Friday, Saturday -4 Ct 
and Monday Special price; per yard .... lit.

Ginghams.
This is a line of Pretty Striped and Checked American 

Wash Ginghams, fadeless shades, strong quality; Ging
hams that impress you at sight. Reg. 16c. per 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... 13k:

Table Covers.
Just a few in heavy Wool Serge, Green shade only, 2 

yards square, with knotted fringe border; good wearing 
cloths. Value for $2.80. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................. .. .. ............................................. $2.35

Indian Linen.
A 27 inch Pure White Lawn, nice sheer surface, strong

er thread than usual make of Lawns; makes up beauti
fully and wears well. Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, per yard....................................................

Nainsooks, 18c per yard.
Exquisitely fine, 39 inches wide; the ideal cloth for mak

ing up all kinds of fine summer under garments and child
ren’s toggery. Reg. 22c. yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ............................................ .............................

9k

18c
Are Yon Looking for Value 
in WHITE SHEETINGS ?

SHOWROOM SPECIALS
Underwear.

Pure White, fine ribbed Jersey, in desirable 
summer weights; vesta with low neck and wing 
sleeves, sleeveless also if desired, pants to match, 
lace trimmed, closed. Our regular 30c. per 
garment. Friday, Saturday and Monday...............

Dressing Jackets.
Pretty fancy Muslin Dressing Jackets with turn

ed down collar, button hole edge, shirred at'waist, 
long sleeves, mixed shades of Pink, Sky and Hello; 
sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.......................................... .. .. ..........................

Infants’ Underskirts.
Plain White Lawn Underskirts, cheaper than 

you can make them, bodice attached, frill at skirt. 
Reg. 18c. Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

Silk Girdles.
Wide Silk Girdles, 2% yards long with silk tas

sel at ends; others shaped with shirring at waist 
and large bow; shades of Tan, Emerald and Roy
al ; values to $1.50. Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

Combinations
Something special in fine 

White Cambric, Swiss em
broidery trimmings, ribbon 
beading at neck and waist; 
pan lace trimmed; other 
nice makes in crepe, prettily 
trimmed with lace and rib
bon headings ; full sizes.
Reg. 85c. Friday, ygç

25c.

49c.
13c.
89c.

8

SMALLWARES.

STUD SETS.
In gilt finish, strongly 

made, hold their lustre 
well; each set contains 1 
pair links, 1 scarf pin and 
4 studs, complete set. 
Friday, Saturday 4 A -, 
and Monday .. .. X*±V

BRACELETS—Girls’ plain 
and fancy Bracelets, 
spring opening, 4 A — 
stylish. Special X VV

BERRY PINS—Over five 
dozen assorted, on card
board cube; Black and 
Colored. Spec
ial .... :............. 8c

PEARL NECKLETS — 
Brand new, showing 
small uniform pearls on 
string, secure clasp, 
very neat. Box- 6>6> — 
ed. Special .. uut

BANK NOTE CASES—The 
alway secure reversible 
note holder ; breast 
pocket lin 
Special .... .

HOSE SAVERS—The “ne- 
ra rip” saves your hose 
where suspenders attach 
Black or Tan, .4 to 
a set. Spec
ial .......................

15c

14c
V.

Madras Muslins.
Make the “prettiest summer Drapes imaginable. 

This line we offer has a nice ball fringe edging at 
both sides; 34 inches wide; Cream shade, just 
arrived. Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday QQ-, 
and Monday..................................................... Vt/X.

Pillow Cotton.
126 yards of 40 inch Circular'Pillow Cotton, pure White, 

plain finish; finest quality English make. Our OS- 
regular 40c. quality. Friday, Saturday A Monday OwL

Breakfast Cloths,

Saturday and Mon.

Ladies’ Collars.
Dainty conceits in up-to- 

nate Collars, showing Mus
lin, Voile, Pique, Lace and 
Embroidered makes, Medici, 
Roll, wide sfiawl, Quaker 
and others; Collars that sell 
readily for 35c. Fri
day, Sat’y. & Mon. 28c

Children's

HATS
Mothers! Hero is an op

portunity you should , em
brace; dainty little Hats for 
the children—Boys or Girls, 
in Silk, Mercerized Sateen, 
fancy Muslin and Shantung, 
with cord pipings and but
tons, assorted sizes in shades 
of Saxe, Navy, Paris, Cream 
and fancy; values to $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday A CA- 
Monday........................ VÎ7V

Dr. Parker’s Waists 
- for Children.
Erect form Waists and 

Suspenders for Boys Or 
Girls from 2 to 12 years, 

, straps crossed at back, but
tons on band for skirt at
taching ; they fit without 
teel. Special Friday 4)0— 
Saturday and Mon. Out

v Middy Blouses
For children from 4 to 10 

years, White trimmed wnh 
Navy, Saxe and Red facings, 
etc.; also a few in Pique 
with Navy and fancy collars, 
a clearing line. Reg. 75c. 
Friday, Saturday A 
Monday .... .,

These are serviceable and a> great save on your better 
cloths. They come in unbleached Damask with Crimson 
border and fringed edge; size 50 x 60. Reg. 80c. F7<)-,
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................................... « 4aX»

Grecian Quilts.
Just a 2 dozen lot of those much admired, good-wearing 

all White Quilts, nicer than honeycomb make, and prettier 
designs, fringed ends; size 68 x 80. vReg. $2.20. dt*4
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................... uDJl.O I

Table Napkins.
20 dozen of these in fine Mercerized Damasks, size 15 x 

15, hemstitched, ready for use. A cheap line for hotel 
keepers. Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday, Q-, 
each........................................................................................ OX.

49c Pillow Slips.

V.
8 dozen of Champion Pillow Cases, made of strong Am

erican Cotton ; size 36 x 45; plain finish.
Special'...............................................:................................ 17c

We not only think, but we are actually sure, that we can sup
ply you with the finest value hereabouts in best quality English 
Twilled Sheetings. Pure White, 88 inches wide, a superior finish 
and a look will convince you of the excellent wearing quality. 
This grade would be good value to-day for 50c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday..............................................................................................

Underskirts.
Ladies’ White Lawn Underskirts, full siz

es, with wide flounce of Swiss embroidery; 
others with lace; a clearing line offering our 
regular 90c. line. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................................................................... 72c

Spot Muslins
These are always n demand for 

Drapes, Covers and such like, pure 
White, coin spots, 48 inches wide,, ex
tra fine Muslins. Reg. 35c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 2Qç

Curtain Rods
Tubular brass Extension Curtain 

Rods, making your drapes stand out 
nicely from window, thpy extend up to 
64 nches, easy to attach. Reg. 17c. ea.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4 A- 
day................... .........................r

The Men Arc WOT Fortiollen.
Note Our Specials,
The “ Toklo” Brace.

A desirable brace with a very fine finish, the elastics are 
beautifully fine and strappings of white kid give the brace 
a distinctive appearance; attach a pair to your OC- 
Sunday Suit. Reg. 40c. FrL, Sat. and Monday .. OuC

Men’s Pyjamas.
Nice light weight Pyjamas, in White and 

Cream Marquisette, semi-military collar and 
braided button loops, pearl buttons, assort
ed sizes. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................................................................... 1.38

Boys Caps Reg.
30c. tor 12c.

A knockabout round Pole Cap in 
fine Grey Serge, with quilted silk lin
ing, to fit boys from 3 to 9 years.
Special, Friday, Saturday and 4 Q- 
Monday.......................................... lav.

Khaki Handkerchiefs
By the last English steamer came 

along a big assortment of these, ser
viceable, good wearing, with hem
stitched border. Special, Fri- IQ- 
day, Saturday and Monday, ea. lOL

Stud Scarfs.
Men’s Scarfs that fit securely with a 

spring stud, in light and dark shades, 
plain and fancy; a nice stocky scarf, 
well shaped and full. Regular 25c. 

Friday, Saturday and Mon. 
day................................................. 22c

Boys Flannelette Shirts
-A lot of thèse were late in coming 

to hand and we are going to cut them 
pretty fine for,this week; made of 
good white flannelette, collar and 
pocket, sizes from 12% to 14. Reg. up 
to 80c. Friday, Saturday and

Stud Bows
Smart little bows with secure stud 

fastening, plain shades and fancy 
mixtures, light and dark, suitable for 
boys wear. Reg. 15c. Friday, 4 Q_ 
Saturday and Monday.............. X 22C

Boys Pyjamas
Just a couple of dozen of suits, in 

nicely striped flannelettes, low mili
tary collar, and silk braidéd button 
lodps; values to-day for 90c. per suit. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- To
day ........................................ /ZC

V J

GLOVE Specials
Misses’ Ktd Gfovos.
Broken sizes in extra fine Kid, 

with 2 dome fasteners; shades 
of Tan and Beaver. A chance 
to pick Glove values awaits 
you. Reg. values up to 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and W- 
Monday.................... .. I t/X,

x' lisle Gloves.-
A new assortment of Ladies’ Summer-weight Lille 

Gloves, in Black and assorted Tan shades, 2 dome fast
eners, every-day Gloves under-priced for Fri- QQ —, 
day, Saturday and Monday, Special per pair .. 0«7V

Long Silk Gloves.
Elbow length fine silk Gloves, with double points, 

shades of Sky-, Navy, Pink, Champagne, Cream, White 
and Black ; better value is not obtainable to- *TC_ 
day. Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday and Monday / t/V

. Rubber Gloves.
Seamless one-piece rubber Gloves, in Terra-Cotta 

shade, men's sizes, useful for many purposes, about 
the house or garage, etc. Reg., 30c. pair. AC-,
Friday, Saturday and Monday..............................

A Clearing Line of Men’s

SUMMER SHIRTS
Value to $1.25, for 98c.

Broken lines in our best sellers and most popular 
lines, some with laundered cuffs, others with double 
soft cuffs, pretty striped patterns, soft bosom style; 
be on hand for these values Friday, Saturday QQ— 
and Monday ........................................................... '... trOK*

UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 
in Footwear,

Ladles’ Cloth Top Boots
All the style. Ladies’ Laced and Buttoned Boots 

with cloth uppers, in shades of Grey, Fawn and 
Black; patent leather vamps ; nobby shape ; a 
clearing line. Reg. $3.00.. Friday, Sat- 4PÇ) QQ 
urday and Monday......................................

tue, cAti a

$285

Ladies Boots

liar »o.uu,

$279

A new line of these in medium Tan 
shades, laced style, blucher cut, Cuban 
heel, block toe; sizes from 3 to 6 in
cluding half sizes. Regular $3.00,
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................................

Infants Boots
Dainty little soft sole Boots in mix

ed shades, sizes 1 to 4, perfect form 
for the little ones. Reg. 40 cents.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

L idles’ White Boot
Very popular this summer, White 

Canvas Boots, buttoned style, self- 
tipped toe, % sizes to decide from.
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Satur- dP4 TC 
day and Monday............... sPX. IO

Men’s Oxfords
A brand new line of men’s fine Don- 

gola Street Shoes; you recognize style 
and feel the comfortable fit of these at 
once; medium heel, block toe, extra 
values. Reg. $3.00. FrL 
Sat. and Monday.............

Ladies Hose
Another lot of our special 29c. lines, 

offering Black and Tan in fine ribbed 
and .plain Lisle; ths is our fourth 
shpment of this particular line, a 
pretty good indication of its popular
ity, a comfortable size range. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, QQ- 
Special.............,......................... “vL

Boys' Hose.
The “Giant” Hose for boys is unbeatable for value and wear, 

practically indestructible and dyed by a new process that keeps 
them a fast black forever. Three thread shaped ankle, heel 
and toes, reinforced where the wear is; has a well defined heavy 
rib; sizes from 6 to 9% inch. Regular priées would run up to 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special.............. ;.....................

Ladies Hose 29c. I

Lisle and Cashmere weights in 
plain and ribbed, the former in black 
and tan, the latter in black only, some 
nice assorted ribs In Hoisery that sells 
regularly for 45c. Friday, Sat- OQ—, 
urday and Monday................... OÎ7X.

34c

NAVY SERGE:
A new line of Devonshire Navy Serge, adaptable for ser

viceable wearing garments for Ladies, Misses, Men or 
Boys; makes up.equally well, recommended for its super
ior wearing quality r fast colour and appearance, it comes 
36 inches wide. Would it not be nice for that fall Cos
tume. Regular $1.20 per yard. Friday, Satur
day and Monday $1.10

NEW ! NEW!
Newfoundland Souvenir Brooches.
Girls ! See these to-day, the curved bar brooch 

In Blue pnamel, heavy gilt back with tl^e word 
“Newfoundland” in bright gold. These colours 
look well together ; be on hand early to get one of 
these ; they are going to take. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday ,eaeh

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mr. G. G. Christian, the energetic 

traveller for Archibald Bros, foot
wear, is at present In town for a few 
days before getting on the road again.

The employees of the Hr. Grace 
Boot and Shoe Factory will likely be 
given a week’s holidays, commencing 
on Monday next Although orders are 
rushing in, they are all anxious to get 
the week’s rest as all work and no 
play, is very trying, particularly to 
factory hands.

Mr. William Lampin, of H.M.C., St. 
John’s, arrived by train yesterday 
afternoon, and will spend a week 
here among -his old friends, all of 
whom are glad to see Mr. Lampin In 
such good health.

Mrs. Kenneth Mills, of Burlington, 
N.D.B., after spending a few dayfc here 
left far home on Friday last

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
açp holding a parlor sociable in 
(fcughlan Hall to-day.

The members of the Presbyterian 
choir held a very pleasant picnic in 
Victoria School yesterday. It was at 
first intended to spend the day near 
Rocky Pond, but as the day looked 
threatening the wiser course was 
taken. The choir and their guests 
thoroughly enjoyed the picnic.

The children of the R. C. Sunday 
School are holding their picnic to
day in the Academy Hall; this being 
caused by the day not being fine 
enough to spend the day in the coun
try. No doubt the little ones will 
have a good time.

Mrs. Allan Vatcher arrived from 
Freshwater by this morning’s train, 
and will spend a few days with her 
parents, Rev. A. A. and Mrs. Holmes 
at the Parsonage. To-day is Mrs. 
Vatcher’s birthday, and we join with 
other friends in wishing her many 
happy returns.

A large number of Methodist clergy
men were in town last week to attend 
the District Meeting for the Circuit 
held here.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Aug. 10, 1916.
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For the Ball Players.

STAFFORD’S
LINIMENT.

For bruises and pains—aches and 
sprains and similar troubles of the 
man who trains—sell “Stafford’s Lini
ment.”

It makes stiffened and some mus
cles supple and ready for work.

For your baseball friends—your lo
cal tennis, or football playefs—and 
all who Indulge in any form of ath
letics recommend

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.”
Even the man who unaccustomed to 

strenuous exercise attempts to mow 
•his own lawn or perhaps spends a day 
on the links may be interested.

Stafford’s Liniment Is prepared only

DR. F. STAFFORD A SON.
St John’s, Nfld. 

Manufactures of 3 Specialties: 
Stafford’s Liniment 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
Stafford’s Phoratone.

Here and There.
PIT PROPS.—The S. S. Corunna, 

laden with 1,293 cords of pit props, 
left Little Bay Islands yesterday for 
Cardiff.

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

CITY COLLECTIONS.—Last week’s 
Municipal collections were $11,866.94 
as compared with $4,219.27 last year. 
The expenses were $3.536 and $2,090. 
20.

COX’S GELATINE. — Mark ths 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
For sale at all first-class grocers. In
sist on getting Cox’s.—june24,tt

LOADING SALT BULK.—The schr. 
Squanto entered at St. Jacques yester
day and is now loading salt bulk cod
fish for Gloucester.

GOODYEAR TIRES. — In 
stock the following sizes non- 
skid: 28 x 3, 29 x 3Vt, 30 x 3'/2, 
31 x 4, 35 x 4'/2, 33 x 4, 700 x 80, 
650 x 65. GENERAL MOTOR 
SUPPLY CO., LTD., Geo. M. 
Barr.—jly24,tf

REPORTED RECOMMENDATION.
-Rumour has it that a St. John’s boy 

who left here with the Second New
foundland Contingent and is now in 
France with the R. A. M. C., has been 
recommended for distinguished brav
ery in the field.

A SAD CASE.—An unfortunate wo
man belonging to Grand Falls came 
in on yesterday’s express to enter the 
Insane Asylum. The patient was re
moved from the train at Waterford 
Bridge and taken to the Institution. 
This is the fifth case during the past 
week, there being three other women 
and one man.

Iliul’i Liniment Cnrei



READ BY EVERYONE.fWFLE’S PAPER------ WKAiHER FOR
TORONTO, Noon— Ji 

to fresh S„ shifting to 
N.W. winds; a few loth 
ers to-day and on. Sund 

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar 
Ther. 74.
Drink Welch’s G rap.;

5c. the Crescent Picture Palace.
EYEÉÏ AFTERNOON 2.15-EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

Presenting Louise Vale, Gretchen Hartman and Franklin 
Ritchie in VOLUME XXLimited,

203 Water Street,Between Father and Son
A political drama produced in 2 reels by the Biograph Co.

“THE ESCAPE OF BRONCHO BILIA’”—Featuring G. M. Ander
son.

“THE PAINTED LADY”—A melo-drama with a strong cast, 
including Blanche Sweet and Joseph H. Malles.

“THE MISSING MUMMY”—A lively., comedy with Bud Duncan 
and Ethel Teare. Just Receiv’d Sunday Excursions.

• BOWRING PARK.
First train leaves West End Promenade at 

2.15'p.m. and every hour during the evening.

TORS COVE.
Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p.m., 

and leaves Tor’s Cove returning at 7.30 p.m.

KELLIGREWS.
Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30 p.m., 

and leaves Kelligrews returning at 8.07 p.m.
(This train will not stop at Waterford Bridge leaving 

St. John’s.)

Direct from Babana,
AnotheikCase of our 

Celebrated

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS—A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 
THE USUAL BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.

Surpri
Jellies

IF YOU HÂVE NOT ,x 
ALREADY TRIED

Secured before the recent sharp advance 
and offering at

Lowest Prices
Pint, size, assorted f 

on sale by:
GEPRGE NEAL.

THREE CROWN CALIF. RAISINS—50 lb. bxs

SEEDED CALIF. RAISINS—Pkgs., 36 lb. bxs,
* *

EVAPORATED APRICOTS—25 1b. boxes.* 

EVAPORATED PRUNES—25 lb. boxes. 

EVAPORATED PEACHES—25 lb. boxes.

Reid-Newfoundland Co JOBS’ RETAIL STOI 
SOPER & MOORE. 
MARSHALL BROS. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD 
BOWRING BROS, LI 
M. F. CAUL.
L. M. DARCY.
T. J. MALONE. 
ROYAL STORES, LI 
STEER BROS.
W. H. GREENLAND. 

Coley's Point, Bay 
Orders of not less 

gross, assorted or 
booked by

Regalia Nueva,
Panetelas,
Belvederes,
Delieioso,
Aristocracies,
Reina Victoria,
Extra Pantelas,

ramBKææyyHMïtiï!
Ask your grocer for a tin with your next order 
and see how really delicious it is.F. McNAMARA

P. E. OUTERSQueen Street (Sole Agent for 
COMMERCIAL CHA 

Telephone (!(
s,tu,th,tfIVORY SOAP

-------- FOR---------
Toilet, Bath or Laundry.

99.44 pure.
x Remember the Name, t

I
Proctor & Gomble Distributing Co., of 

Canada, Limited.
A. H. MURRAY, St. Johns,

„ Whosale Distributor for Newfoundland.

In Boxes of
Stallion,

Oranges, Cabbage, Bananas !
100’s, 50’s& 25’s

ELLIS & Co J,ld, 
203 Water StreetDue to-morrow, Thursday, per s.s. Florizel : '

50 barrels FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.

50 cases SWEET ORANGES.
25 bunches RIPE BANANAS.

We will sell a STALLION on our wharf at Auc
tion Noon To-Morrow, Thursday. ,

A New Book by Your 
Favorite Author.

JUST AS YOU V 
It, we cut the choice m 

Come in and tellCushion Sole Shoes you.
want and how you wal 
how satisfactory

OUK MEAT 
our service and our prit 

You will like sanitarj 
our market, our honest vj 
dealing also.

We have over two thousand New 
Novels on this steamer; ideal holiday 
reading.

A New Novel by Vachell, “The Tri
umph of Tim,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Joseph Hocking, 
"The Passion for Life,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Harold Bindloss, 
“The .Borderer,” OOc.

A New Novël by Maurice Hewlett, 
“Frey and His Wife,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Silas Hocking, 
65c. and

If you have that “tired feeling” in your feet, sir, just try our 
Cushion Sole Shoes. It’s not necessary to have your feet hurt 
you. Look into the Cushion Sole proposition at once. Our com
fort shoes will rid you of corns, bunions, burning feet; tired 
feet and all the ills that abused feet are heir to. Our comfort 
shoes work wonders for the relief of troubled feet. We’re ex
perts at shoeing men correctly. If you’ll turn your feet over to 
us we’ll furnish you with every foot comfort at once.

DR. SAWYEK CUSHION SHOES, $7.50 per pair.

IN STOCK-
-

M. CONN1000 Barrels marl4tu,th,n,tf

“When He Came to Himself,
90c.

Ian Hay’s “First Hundred Thous
and.” The most popular book of the 
year; it has gone through nine edi
tions since January, 65c.

A New Novel by Eden Philpotts, 
"Faith Tresilion,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by William LeQueux, 
“The Zeppelin Destroyer,” 90c.

A New Novel by Ridgwell Cullum, 
“The Men Who Wrought,” 65c. & 90c.

“Captain Calamity,” by the Author 
of Adventures of Lieut. Lawless, 65c. 
and 90c.

A New Novel by Patrick MacGill, 
“The Great Push,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Cosmo Hamilton, 
“Joan and the Babies and I,” 65c. and 
90c.

A’iNew Novel by Frankford Moore, 
“The Rise of Raymond,” 65c. and 90o.

A New Novel by Jack London, “The 
Night Born,” 65c. and 90c.

A Ne* Novel by W. E. Norris, 
“Proud Peter,” 65c. and 90c.

' A. New Novel by Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward, “A Great Success,” 65c. and. 90c.

A New Novel by Ellen Glasgow, 
"Life and Gabriella,” 65c. and 90c.

“T^ie Taming of Zenas Henry,” by 
Sara Ware Bassett, 90c.

"The Window in the Fence,” by 
Harriet Brunkhurst, 90c.
' , A New Novel by Carolyn Wells, 
•^Curved Blades,” 90c.

tiocklng’s “Dearer Than Life” and 
“All for a Scrap of Paper,” 70c. each.

Frank Danbys’ New Novel, “Twi
light,”-65c. and 90c.

A Npw Novel by David Grayson, and
A New .Novel by Irvin S. Cobb, 90c.
Over five, hundred new 35c. books 

just in. All the new Magazines, new 
Fashion Journals, and hundreds of 
other new Fiction, from 20c. to 90c.

The greatest literary feast we have 
been able to offer this summer.

Come and sample it.

F. SMALLWOOD During the warm 
there is no nice! 

thanTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

GET YOUR

We have in stockl 
cases which we \i 
less money than 
purchase in Fran]I am booking orders for 

delivery from Schooner 
this week.

North Sydney Coal.
$9.80 Sent Home

PERFECTION i ; All our Wines ai 
i ; are of exception:! 
j i Only 5 months 
] ; clear our stocks.
! : er, get our price:

lb., 25 lb., 10 lb. 51b. and 2 lb

Domino Crystals, Cnbe and Powdered 
Sugar always on hand. j. c. B

Water StrCOLIN DULEY &
ia*LEPHONE—434, SKINNE

Monumental
ST. JOHN’S,

LIMITE*.

When you buy from ua you get I I

Fine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish

s

NORTH SYDNEY
Just'received 5 M CABBAGE PLANTS 

50 crates Cabbage—green.
60 bunches Bananas.

50 cases California Oranges—âll counts.
. % PRICES EIGHT.

(Established ■
88» and 883 Durkfl 

A large assortment 
and Monuments al « a 1 
est designs, etc., with J 
to suit everybody. 1 
ers can save time and 1 
to-day for Catalogue I 
Price List. We have I 
ands of customers wil 
dér system of buying 
designs. j

N. B —First-class c( 
able lettering, combi n 
class stock, give us 
Give us your order al 
there Is at reasonable

L6CALCEMETERT H 
LY ATTEND: 

aprl6,«m,s,tu,U>

DICKS & CO., Limited,
and every Ring is carefully examined before going out 

Out of town orders receive ever Attention fromBiggest Brightest Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store In Nfld.

$9.80 Per S.S. “Stephatio,”
Oranges, Apples, Pears, 

Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons,:
IPiimIsa» /’ll, 1 ntr AM

& LAWRENCE
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Turkey & Chicken, 
Celery, Tomatoes, Oysters;The " Evening Telegram” is read by 

over 40,040 People daily.
N. Y. Butter,

fAMfrS STOTT Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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